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Killarney striking gold as the results of the Tidy Towns are in. There were 4 gold awards given to Kerry - Listowel, Kenmare,
Killarney (Highly Commended) & Tralee L-R Eileen O’Donoghue (Killarney Municpial District), Stephen Sheehan (Engineer),
Yvonne Quill (Chairperson Tidy Towns Killarney), Town Mayor Cllr Michael Gleeson, Padraig O’Sullivan (National Park) &
Kathleen Foley. Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan. See Page 6
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EDITOR’S NOTE
s we pick up the pieces from
Storm Lorenzo, we've had a busy
week in Killarney.
A local photographer is offering
a day to shine... the young boys
from St. Brendan's have made
the headlines again and the
town is celebrating a Gold Medal
achievement in the Tidy Towns

National Competition.
Killarney is set for a full health
check, the Tangney reunion
brought family from the four
corners of the world and and
Killarney Musical Society are
preparing for their 2020 show.
We have full coverage of all the
County Championship games,

the Basketball season has
begun and Listry GAA Club have
launched their fundraiser.
All this and lots more in this
week's Killarney Outlook!

Aisling Crosbie, Editor
086 0400958
news@outlookmags.com

A day to shine...
If you have a story...Contact Aisling on:

086 0400 958 | Email: news@outlookmags.com

Photographer offers free portraits
to those on cancer journey

A

Killarney photographer is offering cancer
patients or those in recovery an invitation
for a professional portrait shoot.
Evelyn Woodard, who is a cancer survivor, is
planning to bring in a glam squad to give ladies
a complete make over, advice on how to manage
your hair and skin and a fun photo shoot.
“After the glam squad have done their work,
the real fun will begin when you take part in a
professionally guided portrait taken in our studio”
Evelyn told the Killarney Outlook.
“This will be a day of sharing stories with other
ladies, a safe space to chat about your experiences
on this journey and a chance to get your mojo
back”, she added.
“One of my biggest concerns when I started
chemo was weight gain and hairloss”, Evelyn said”.
Being alone with your thoughts is not always
positive and fear can take hold and we tend to

hide this and put on a brave face.
One day of fun and chats might be the best
medicine someone might need right now.
Surrounded by people who know what they are
feeling and a team of very generous professionals
that have joined me and promise you a day to
remember”, she added.
Evelyn has teamed up with an amazing group of
hairdressers and makeup artists for this special
event, including Tricia O’Sullivan Hair & Beauty,
Marion O’Shea, Hair Joanne Henderson, Hair,
Pat O’Neill Hair, Georgina MacKessy, Marilyn
McSweeney and Lauren O’Connor, Make Up.
“We are offering this to 12 Ladies from anywhere
in Munster who would be happy to travel to my
studio in Killarney”, Evelyn said.
Please contact me directly at evelynwoodard@
gmail.com with your information and we will be
in touch on October 10th.

Take a bow young men...

Sem steal the show at Failte Ireland International Conference
In front of a large audience of national and
international tourism officials, St. Brendan’s
College Music performed a medley of songs,
tunes and dances in London this week at the
Failte Ireland Flavours of Ireland event.
The 28 students, along with their music teacher
Mish O’Donoghue received a standing ovation
for their rousing rendition of The Foggy Dew
and The Rocky Road to Dublin, along with an

instrumental piece and some spectacular Irish
dancing by two of the boys.
“28 young Kerrymen brought the house down
in London tonight! So proud of the Boys from St.
Brendan’s College “ Minister for Tourism, Brendan
Griffin who was in attendance tweeted after the
event.
Take a bow young men!

The stiudents from St. Brendan’s
who performed at the Failte Ireland
International conference this week.
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Gold medal for Killarney

in the National Tidy Towns Awards

Some people dream of success while others wake up and work hard for it

T

he tireless work of the Killarney
Tidy Towns committee and the 500
volunteers paid off this week with a gold
medal win at the National Tidy Towns
Competition.
This week Killarney gained a massive eight
points in the National Tidy Towns competition
and once again retained it's gold medal along
with being nominated in the final three for
the best large town.
We are delighted to announce an increase
of 8 points on last year’s result", Yvonne
Quill, Chairperson of the committee told the
Killarney Outlook.
The awards were announced at The Helix
on Monday last and a large group of
representatives from Killarney attended
including
Cathaoirleach of Killarney
Municipal District Cllr Michael Gleeson - who
is also a long time member of the Looking
Good Committee.
“I am very pleased that we retained the gold
medal and that we increased our overall mark.
Thanks to each volunteer and to the Council
staff. We must continue with unity of purpose
and seek to progress each year” he said.
We would like to thank everyone in Team
Killarney, the volunteers who go out Monday
and Wednesday nights for the organised
cleanups and those that go out on an ongoing
basis in their own time. To the residents
associations who promote pride in their
place e and the business community who
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not alone maintain their buildings to such a
high standard but are constantly leading by
example in the promotion of corporate social
responsibility. Finally a special thank you
to the outdoor staff of Killarney Municipal
District who work so hard on a daylily basis
to achieve this wonderful result", Chairperson
Yvonne Quill said.
Eileen O’Donoghue, Killarney Municipal
District Council Officer congratulated all
those involved in achieving such high
standards. She said ‘there is a great sense of
community in Killarney seen in the voluntary
effort put in, week in week out. It is thanks to
the co-operation and the coming together of
so many different groups, the volunteers, the
chamber of commerce and the local authority
that the town has seen an increase in 8 points.
Tidy towns not only visually enhances the
town but it provides us with the knowledge
and experience of what can be achieved when
people work in partnership towards a shared
goal. Plans for 2020 are already underway.
Mayor of Kerry Cllr Niall Kelleher also in
attendance at todays award said“Credit is
due to the Killarney looking good committee,
council staff and volunteers in Killarney it’s
a great achievement to increase points in
all categories in this year’s competition, it’s
a testament to the hard work and proved it
pays off”
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Killarney Town Centre booked in for a
Health Check
While it looks to be in the best of health Killarney Town Centre is set to take part in a
survey operated by The Heritge Council.
In conjunction with the IT Tralee and with the
cooperation of the Killarney Municipal District,
The Heritage Council have developed a transdisciplinary National Town Centre Health Check
Programme to raise awareness, understanding
and appreciation of the critical role that town
centres play and the impact they have on the
quality of life for citizens and visitors.
Representatives from Kerry County Council,
Killarney Chamber of Tourism and Commerce
and the IT Tralee have begun work on a Town
Health Check for Killarney. This is a collaborative
process with a number of goals to be achieved
in the coming months.
The survey was explained in detail at this week’s
Chamber lunch in The Great Southern Hotel by
Ali Harvey, National Coordinator of the Town
Centre Health Check programme and Martha
Farrell, Lecturer at IT Tralee.
In the coming weeks, a number of surveys
will be conducted of businesses and the
public in the town centre. These will include
behaviour and attitudes of shoppers, business
owners perceptions, footfall and land use.

Launching the Town Centre Health Check Programme in association with IT Tralee were L-R Eileen O’Donoghue (Municipal
District Officer), Cllr Michael Gleeson (Killarney Mayor), Ali Harvey (National Coordinator Town Centre Health Check
Programme with Heritage Council), Paul Sherry (President of Killarney Chamber of Tourism & Commerce) & Martha Farrell
(IT Tralee). Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

Members of the public and business owners
are encouraged to participate and give their
views on their experiences in the town centre.
It is an opportunity to shape town centre and
strengthen it into the future, to make it an

attractive place to work, live and visit.
It is hoped the results of the programme will
be published in early 2020. The findings will
inform strategies for the future development of
the town.

L-R Danny Griffin (IT Tralee), Ali Harvey (National Coordinator Town Centre Health Check
Programme with Heritage Council), Paul Sherry (President of the Killarney Chamber of
Tourism & Commerce), Martha Farrell (IT Tralee) & Damien Kerrins (IT Tralee) pictured at L-R Patricia Healy (JP Healy Insurance), Mary Doody (Permenant TSB), Joe Scally (Hayfifeld Hotel
the Great Southern Hotel to annouce the Town Health Check programme with the Killarney Group), Cindy Walsh (Sales Executive, Killarney Outlook) & Aisling Crosbie (Editor Killarney
Outlook). Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan
Chamber of Tourism & Commerce attendees. Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

A word of thanks

Climate Change
feature
A word of thanks to everyone who contributed to our Climate Change
feature in last week’s Killarney Outlook. To John O’Shea who took the
pictures, Iuvali Cazacu from St. Brendan’s College who supplied the
drone and the three students who provided their views on Climate
Change.
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Pictured at the Great Southern Hotel for the Killarney Chamber of Tourism & Commerce
meeting were L-R Niall Thompson & Beverley Marchi (Interflo Logistics), Mike Culloty (Orchid
Accountants) & Colm Cooper (AIB). Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan
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Charity Air Ambulance exceeds 100 missions
within first two months

I

reland’s first Charity led Air Ambulance
has delivered in excess of 100 missions
within its first two months of service – and
this week launched a major fundraising
appeal for corporate and public support.
The new Air Ambulance is ahead of target to
deliver a forecast 500 life-saving missions per
annum. However, €2m will have to be raised
each year to keep the service airborne.
The Cork based service is being led by Irish
Community Rapid Response (ICRR) and

delivered with the HSE National Ambulance
Service (NAS) and the Department of Health.
The Helicopter Emergency Medical Service
(HEMS) went live on Tuesday, July 30th. It
had been tasked with 93 missions up to last
Tuesday (eight weeks of service) and passed
its 100th mission late last week.
From today the charity will be making
contact with major companies and
successful business leaders seeking support.
A public appeal, involving a nationwide

raffle, called ‘Flight for Life’ is about to go live.
The major prize will be a once in a lifetime
helicopter trip from Italy to Ireland, flying
over the Alps, on board a new helicopter will
be phased into operation later in the year.
Partnerships with major public events, and
community-based fundraising events, are
planned. Details of the fundraising drive are
at www.icrr.ie and more will follow in the
coming weeks.

Kerry Airport Ready To Maintain Smooth
Transition For Passengers After Brexit
P
ASSENGERS travelling through Kerry
Airport will experience the same efficient
service from staff at the points of departure
and arrival while flights are expected to
continue to operate as normal in the event
of a no-deal Brexit.
Kerry Airport has two destinations in the
United Kingdom: London Luton and London
Stansted.
The company has been preparing to ensure,
as is feasibly possible, that it will facilitate a
smooth transition if the United Kingdom exits
the European Union.
The CEO of Kerry Airport, John Mulhern, said:
“We share the same concerns as others in
relation to the unknown and the threats posed
by a United Kingdom exit from the European
Union without a deal. The financial impact of
Brexit is already being felt in terms of falling UK
passenger numbers brought about uncertainty
and the weakness of Sterling against the Euro.
We look forward to continue working with
the Department of Transport, Tourism and

Sport and, of course, the Minister of State, Mr
Brendan Griffin TD.”
Kerry Airport is prepared to deal with any
matters that may arise in the unlikely event of
a change in the interpretation of the Common
Travel Agreement, United Kingdom Passport
Holders or Aircraft who origin is from the UK.

“Training of employees at Kerry Airport is up
to date and ongoing but we suspect that every
airport and other businesses in Ireland will
encounter difficulties in UK-sourced training,”
said John Mulhern.

€500,000 EURO MILLIONS TICKET SOLD IN KILLARNEY
Customers of Centra on Rock Road were
checking their tickets this week to see if they
scooped a huge prize in the EuroMillions Plus
top prize in Tuesday night’s draw.
There was no winner of the capped €190
million EuroMillions jackpot which means that
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it will now roll for a record fourth time, the first
time that this has occurred in the history of
the game. There were three €500,000 winners
with the other tickets being sold in Dublin and
Meath.
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Through the Keyhole….

A pictorial look at Killarney properties on the market

Address: BLUEBELLS DRIVE, COUNTESS ROAD, KILLARNEY, CO KERRY. Superbly located just off Countess road adjoining Killarney town centre,
National Park and all amenities. These "A" rated executive style superior detached houses are finished to an exceptional standard are the ideal choice of
family, retirement or investment property set in the centre of Killarney Irelands premier tourist destination.
Agent: l Hennigans Auctioneers l 66 New St., Killarney l Tel: 064 6634582 / 087 2354416 www.daft.ie/hennigan
Price Region: POA

Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the Keyhole”
contact Des on 087-6593427.
04.10.19
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KERRY’S ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE
Celebrated

K

erry’s architectural
heritage and the
county’s architectural landscape was
celebrated during the second annual
Architecture Kerry Festival at the weekend.
A wide range of free events including talks,
free guided tours, exhibitions, workshops and
family events took place during the festival,
which is part of the Creative Ireland Kerry
Programme.
The aim was to highlight the wide diversity
of the architectural landscape in Kerry and
to make some of the best-known sites of
architectural significance in the county
accessible to all ages.
Dozens of public and private buildings across
the county opened their doors for free guided
tours incuding Herlihy’s Bar in Farranfore,
Beaufort House and the Cahernane Hotel.
Marie O’Sullivan, Proprietor and Archeologist,
took over and reinvented the family pub Herlihy’s Bar in Farranfore. Her talk as part of
Kerry Architecture Weekend ‘life after Death
of a County Pub’ -as so many of Ireland’s rural
pubs are closed and becoming derelict, this
was not the fate of herlihy’s bar in Farranfore
which now offers holiday accommodation.
View a unique way of both retaining the
streetscape and maintaining the ethos of the
building where one can ‘quite literally live in
the pub’.
Meanwhile, Beaufort House was also part
of Architecture Kerry Weekend. The House
was built by the earls of Ventry in c1760 and
incorporates part of an ancient castle, built in
1653 making it probably the oldest inhabited
space in Kerry.The interior was altered in 1840
and the chimneypieces and plasterwork date
from this time.
The Herberts of Muckross have for centuries
been associated with Killarney. Two of the
Herbert brothers arrived to Killarney in 1656.
One brother was given the great Muckross
Estate and the other the smaller property of
Cahernane. built in 1877 by henry herbert,
Cahernane house was the herberts’ residence
until 1901. Today the hotel is operated by
International Hotel Management Company
PREM Group
Architecture Kerry is supported by Kerry
County Council and the Department of
Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht in
partnership with the OPW, the Royal Institute
of Architects of Ireland, the Irish Architecture
Foundation. The event formed part of the
Creative Ireland Programme in Kerry.

Living in the pub…Marie O’Sullivan, Proprietor and Archeologist, took over and reinvented the family pub - Herlihy’s Bar in
Farranfore. Her talk as part of Kerry Architecture Weekend ‘life after Death of a County Pub’ Photo:Valerie O’Sullivan

Rachel Cameron, 2nd left and her Daughter Kate Cameron of Beaufort House,
Killarney, with Rachel’s Parents Peter and Kate Bell. Photo:Valerie O’Sullivan

Emer Corridan, Manager of Cahernane House Hotel, Killarney, giving a history of the Grand House. Photo:Valerie O’Sullivan
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Using A Pension To Pay Less Tax:
Pension contributions provide a way of paying less income tax. Up to
Revenue Limits, contributions to a pension qualify for relief from income tax.
This effectively means that, where the higher rate of income tax is 40% and
you are a higher rate taxpayer, a €100 contribution to a pension will only
have a net cost to you of €60 (had you not made the contribution, the other
€40 would have gone to the government as income tax).
Pensions carry another tax benefit: they grow free of tax, unlike deposit
accounts in Banks etc (which are generally subject to tax on interest in
the form of DIRT Tax) or investment in property or shares (where rent or
dividends are liable to income tax and gains in value are subject to Capital
Gains Tax).
When your pension benefits are drawn down, a Retirement Lump Sum of
normally at least 25% of the value of your pension can usually be taken
either completely free of tax. The rest of the benefit, is usually taken in the
form of a retirement fund or a pension for life, is taxable. However many
people will find themselves in paying much less tax in retirement than when
they were working and making pension contributions, and so will often not
pay a lot of tax on their pension income when they retire.
If you have any queries on the above or any other matter you can contact
Dermot Cronin QFA at 0646622775 or dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

04.10.19
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Kerry College and the Kerry County GAA
Board Producing Referees of the Future!

erry ETB’s Kerry College and the Kerry
County GAA Board have launched a
unique and innovative collaboration to
ensure a steady provision of professionally
trained referees.
The College has teamed up with the County
Board to offer students studying on the QQI
GAA Coaching & Sports Development course
an opportunity to undertake training and
attain the GAA Refereeing certification as
an integral part of their course. The course
provides a major award in Sports Recreation &
Fitness and is specifically designed for students
interested in GAA coaching. According to Mary
Lucey, Principal Kerry College, Clash and Denny
Street Campuses: “Kerry College is delighted
to be involved in the nurturing and cultivation
of the future cohort of GAA referees. This is
a wonderful opportunity for students as it
will mean that they can offer their services as
referees to the County.”
To launch the new collaboration, St Pat’s
GAA Club in Blennerville has offered a GAA
Scholarship to cover the full cost of studying on
the programme for the academic year. As part
of the scholarship, the recipient will provide
support to the sponsoring club through the
provision of refereeing services; enabling the
student to gain first-hand experience on the
field. Jimmy Mulligan, Chairperson of St Pat’s

A
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Pictured at the Kerry College Scholarship Launch were Principal Mary Lucey, Jimmy Mulligan, Sports Students and Teachers.

added “Our aim is that other GAA clubs across
the county will come on board supporting
students in furthering their education in the
GAA Coaching and Sports Development arena.
Through this collaboration, the GAA will be sure
of a constant stream of highly qualified referees
to make consistent and informed decisions and
act at all times with integrity both on and off

the pitch. The County Board will provide expert
training and workshops from top level national
GAA referees tutors as part of the initiative.”
A very limited number of places remain
available on the course; all enquiries to info@
kerrycollege.ie or 066-7121741

Unique tractor run raises funds for
Pieta House

unique mid winter event held for the past
two years in Faha Killarney has raised over
€12,104 for Pieta House in Kerry.
The event is the brainchild of Robert Giles who
along with his family and friends from Faha in
Killarney organise a Darkness Into Light Tractor
Run in memory of his uncle Richard Giles who sadly
died in 2015 at the age of 54. With over 250 tractors
driving through the night into the dawn its one of
the very few events that happen in the middle of
the night.
“This year we have plans to use a drone to film the
event and with the backdrop dawn breaking in one
of the most beautiful places in Ireland its going to
be spectacular”, Robert told the Killarney Outlook.
“We are looking forward to anther successful event
next December and he would like to especially
thank all of his family, the local volunteers, Sean O’
Mahony and all the staff of the Faha Court, Charlie Robert Giles (centre) and members of the Giles Family present the proceeds of the Darkness into Light Tractor Run to
Coakley and the local Gardai”, Robert added.
Pieta House.
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“Family, like branches on a tree, we all grow in different directions but our roots remain as one”

Tangney Family gather from the four
corners of the world

Ivan Tangney & Sinead Leen, pictured at Ballygarry House
Hotel on their wedding day last Thursday. Picture Marie From far and wide, Ireland to Australia and the UK to the USA the Tangney’s gathered for their family reunion in Killarney on
Saturday evening. Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan
Carroll-O’Sullivan

F

rom the four corners of the world,
members of the Tangney family gathered
at the home of Kevin and Brigid Tangney in
Faughbawn to honour the memory of the
late Donie Tangney.
Donie’s children, siblings and relatives travelled
from Dublin, London, New York and Sydney for

the wedding of Donie’s son Ivan to Sinead Leen
on Thursday at Ballygarry House Hotel and the
family then took the opportunity to host an
intimate gathering for close family members.
Among those who travelled long distances
for the nuptials were Ivan’s brother Bryan who
made the journey from Sydney and his sister

Lights.. Camera.. . Action.. .

Swedish comedy/drama showing
at Beaufort Film Night

B

eaufort Film Night returns for another
screening which will take place at The
Inn Between Bar, Beaufort, on Friday 11th
October at 8.30pm.
The feature of the night is a Swedish comedydrama A Man Called Ove.
This Swedish international smash hit is a
bittersweet but charming tale of one man
rediscovering himself, often with hilarious
results and is a true crowd-pleaser.
Beaufort Film Night is a non-profit community
organisation founded by local film enthusiasts
whose aim is to screen cultural English
language and international language films,
fostering an interest in and appreciation of
these category of films, films which normally
don’t get a general release screening in Kerry.
Films screened at Beaufort Film Night will be
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carefully curated in order to appeal to a general
audience. Beaufort Film Night is working in
conjunction with Access Cinema, the Arts
Council funded organisation which assists
film clubs and film nights in Ireland with their
screenings.
“Beaufort Film Night would like to thank The
Inn Between Bar for providing a venue for
this cultural and entertainment opportunity.
Admission to the film is €7 which will go
towards covering the motion picture licencing
fee and the newly-purchased screen. A Man
Called Ove has a 15A Certificate”, Hazel Joy
of the Beaufort Film Night told the Killarney
Outlook.
Further information can be viewed on Beaufort
Film Night’s Facebook page (BeaufortFilmNight)
and Twitter page (@Beaufort_Film).

Valerie who flew in from New York.
Donie’s siblings, Marion Walsh, Kathleen
Sharpe, Michael, Donie, Kevin, Billy, Rose
Kelliher and Sean along with their spouses and
children enjoyed the get-together and catch
up after a fantastic wedding and a great party!
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Call for Roundabout at Coolcaslagh
At the recent meeting of the Killarney
Municipal District, Cllr Maura Healy-Rae asked
Kerry County Council and the TII to construct
a roundabout adjacent to the Coolcaslagh
junction at Lissivigeen, in order to address
the daily torment and danger motorists are
facing there. This junction accesses onto the
N22 and forms part of the main artery into our
county. Cllr Maura welcomes that a junction
assessment is being undertaken regarding
capacity and safety at the junction and that a

feasibility report identifying the need for the
project is being prepared for submission to the
TII to seek funding and to progress design and
appraisal. She also emphasized that no other
action or safety scheme will adequately address
the issues pertaining to this junction given
the numerous traffic lanes and movements
there. No week passes where there isn’t some
accident at this location and it is certainly time
it was tackled properly.

CALL FOR STRICTER PENALTIES ON BICYCLE THEFT
At the September 2019 monthly meeting
of Kerry County Council, Councillor Michael
Gleeson proposed that Kerry County Council
as part of its promotion of cycling as a healthier
option calls on Government to classify bicycle
theft as a very serious offence punishable by
heavy fines and ultimately by incarceration.”
“When I was elected Mayor of the Killarney
Municipal District I committed to trying to
progress the provision of Bicycle Parking ,
covered if possible, in order that cycling would
be promoted among the general public and
would also inform visitors that cycle tourism was
a high priority in Kerry. I welcome the progress
made since June as regards the provision of

facilities”, Councillor Gleeson said.
“It is of vital importance that cyclists would
have confidence that their bicycles will be safe
from theft or vandalism. It is for that reason
that I am calling in this Motion on Government
to introduce very severe penalties, up to and
including imprisonment, for any person or
persons found guilty of large scale organised
bicycle theft. It is only by so doing that cycling as
a very healthy and worthwhile pursuit will grow
and prosper among locals and visitors.”
The Motion was seconded and agree by the
Council and Councillor Gleeson is hoping for a
positive response.

The new bicycle stand in High Street, Killarney (right)

Every Kerry child to learn history as it is given
a new special core status at Junior Cycle
All children in Kerry are set
to benefit from learning
History as it is to be given
special status as a core
Junior Cert subject, a
Fine Gael Senator has
said.
Minister for Education
and Skills Joe McHugh has
decided that History should
be given a new special core status
in the Framework for Junior Cycle. The decision
means History will no longer be an optional
subject and every child will study the subject.
History became optional in all schools in
September 2018, as part of the rollout of the
Junior Cycle Framework. Up until then History

was mandatory in about half of post-primary
schools, although around nine out of ten
students took the subject.
Speaking after the announcement Leas
Cathaoirleach Senator Paul Coghlan said: “I
am very pleased that my Fine Gael colleague,
Minister Joe McHugh, decided to give History
special status as a core Junior Cert subject.
“He took the decision after careful consideration
of a review of the optional status of History
under the new Framework for Junior Cycle
which was carried out by the National Council
for Curriculum and Assessment (NCCA).
“Minister McHugh will now request the NCCA’s
support in devising a new structure for the
Junior Cycle Framework which gives History a
special core status. The exact nature of what

students will learn, and how, will be decided in
that process.
“Studying history at some point in your
education cycle is so important. They say that
understanding our past helps us to understand
our present. I want to see young people in
Kerry as best prepared for their futures as they
can be, with a fully rounded education behind
them. I see History as a school subject being a
crucial part of that.
“It was also really positive to hear that the
Minister has requested the development of
a Young Historians’ Competition at primary
and post-primary level. This could be a great
opportunity for students in Kerry to further
develop their love of history in a fun and
innovative way.”

Killarney Gardaí to tackle Cyclists
for Cycling on footpaths

F

ollowing an increase in complaints from
the public, Dermot O’Connell Sergeant In
Charge of Killarney has confirmed that gardaí
have fined several cyclists for cycling on
footpaths.
He confirmed that gardaí were concentrating on
the town centre, Park Road, Rock Road and the
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East Avenue Road. Many of the complaints relate
to cyclists forcing pedestrians onto the roadway.
€50 fines are being issued. In conjunction with
this operation Fixed Charge Notices are also
being issued to motorists that park on footpaths
obstructing wheelchairs and pushchairs.
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Mary says ‘au revoir’ to Scoil Phobail
Sliabh Luachra

A

fter an amazing 40 years of teaching,
Mary Healy said a final farewell to her
Scoil Phobail Sliabh Luachra family this
week.
Mary began her teaching career in Kenmare
Vocational School before moving to Killorglin
Vocational School. She then moved to Rathmore
Vocational School where she spent 10 years
before the Vocational School in Rathmore and
St Mary’s Secondary School amalgamated
to form Scoil Phobail Sliabh Luachra. It was
here she was to end her teaching career in
September 2019 where she taught French
and maths. She held the position of year head
for many years and was well respected in this
role by staff and students. Her dedication and
commitment to teaching was infectious. She
was extremely passionate about her job and
left no stone unturned in her preparation and
delivery.
Staff members gathered with her family to
honour her years of teaching at a farewell
function in the Great Southern Hotel, Killarney.
Mr Denis Kerins, principal, led the tributes to
Mary along with other staff members on the
night.

Scoil Phobail Sliabh Luachra French and Maths teacher Mary Healy celebrated her retirement after 40 years of service at
a function with teaching colleagues and family in The Great Southern Hotel, Killarney. Seated from left are Denis Kerins
(Principal), Jeremiah Healy, Mary Healy, Maria Hanrahan (Deputy Principal) and T J Howard. Picture: Eamonn Keogh

Listry plan to top the €100k mark at fundraiser
OVER 200 people from the Listry area came
together on Friday night last at the GAA
grounds to launch their upcoming fundraiser A Night at the Dogs on Saturday 9th November.
The club are planning to build a sports hall and
have an amazing €76,000 raised to date.
“We are getting a great response to the
fundraiser and are looking forward to the
event”, Denis Murphy, Chairman of Listry GAA
Club told the Killarney Outlook.
“We are hoping to break the €100,000 mark,
which is fantastic for a club of our size” he
added.
The feature race on the night will be the Stevie
Kennedy Memorial Race which is sponsored by

The Kennedy Family from Listry, who have a
long history working with greyhounds.
“We are a small rural club and fundraising is
vital to our continued growth and progress”,
Doagh O’Regan of the organising committee
told the Killarney Outlook.
We would like to thank our main sponsors for
this fundraiser who have all contributed €750
each”, he added.
Advertising is still available for the programme
for the Night at the Dogs on Saturday,
November 9 at a cost of €150 each and tickets
for the Night at the Dogs for €10 each from all
fundraising members.

Members of Listry GAA Club pictured at the launch of their
upcoming fundraiser. Picture: Roman Gallagher

Killarney Comhaltas News
By: Joan Pollard Carew
At our branch meeting,
last
Tuesday
night
our
chairman
Eoin
O’Carra
praised
all
who participated in
the All Ireland Fleadh
and congratulated our
winners. He extended a
special thanks and appreciation to our teachers
and coaches.
Eoin gave us the dates for the following Sult na
nOg 7th and 8th March, Cheoil an Gheimhridh
23rd and 24th November
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Our music classes will resume on Saturday
12th October in St Brendan’s College, further
details contact Eoin 087 876155253.
Adult set dancing classes will recommence
in Torc Hotel, Monday, October 7th, further
details from Ann Mangan 087 9403508, Junior
set dancing classes for beginners recommence
soon in Spa clubhouse with Triona and Mairead,
contact 0876808962 or 087 6554545
Torc Set Dancing Festival is celebrating their
eight-year this November, with three Ceili and
Three set dancing workshops. The festival runs
from 15th to 17th November hosting Johnny
Reidy Ceili Band on Friday night The Abbey

on Saturday night and the finale ceili sees The
Kingdom Ceili band on stage. Please contact
Joan at 086 8718819 for all festival inquiries.
We are delighted to congratulate to
Newcastle West on been selected to host
Fleadh Cheoil na Mumhan 2020, and Mullingar
Co Westmeath who will host All Ireland Fleadh
Cheoil 2020, where the first Fleadh Cheoil took
place in 1951.
Our next branch meeting which is our AGM
will take place on Tuesday 15th October at 9 pm
in The Meeting Rooms Park Road, all members
are requested to attend.
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Pictured at the INEC to support the Models in Recovery, Kerry Hospice Fashion Show were
L-R John Doolan & Julie Bowes. Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

Killarney Blood Donor
Clinic

596 donors attended the Blood Donor Clinic
in The Dromhall Hotel recently. This generosity
and commitment to helping others is very
much appreciated by the Irish Blood Transfusion
Association. The precious gift of Blood brings
life and hope to our hospital patients and their
communities.

Two Kerry Pubs reach
finals of Irish Pub
Awards 2019

J.M. Reidy’s Pub in Killarney has this week been
selected as the pub with the Best Outdoor Space
in the South West Region sponsored by Bulmers.
Reidy’s pub now joins Mike the Pie, Listowel,
who was voted Best Music Pub sponsored by
IMRO, as finalists in the Irish Pub of the Year
Awards 2019. The two pubs will now go forward
to represent Kerry for National Awards Final on
20th November next in the RDS Concert Hall in
Dublin.

BUSY TIMES AT KILLARNEY
LIBRARY

Killarney Library will host a series of eventsduring
the month of October:
Adult Events:

Ciorcal Comhrá: Thursday 3ú 6.30i.n.
Retired Teachers’ Book Club: Friday 4th 11am
Lecture
Supporting
self-confidence,
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Members of the Killarney Twin Towns Committee pictured with visiting delegates from
Killarney’s twin town of Castiglione during the week.

independence and resilience by Dr. Mary
O’Kane: Friday 4th 1pm
Launch of Inhale/Exhale Art Exhibition: Monday
7th 11am
Drama Reading Group: Tuesday 8th 6.30pm
Spanish-English
Conversation
Exchange:
Thursday 10th 6.30pm
Ciorcal Comhrá: Thursday 10ú 6.30i.n.
Sewing and Fashion Club: Friday 11th 11am
Do Good, Feel Good volunteering seminar:
Tuesday 15th 11am
MABS talk Tips on relieving the stress of financial
pressure: Tuesday 15th 1pm
Kerry Archaeological and Historical Society
lecture The Seine boats of Kerry: Tuesday 15th
7.30pm
Shine - Building Resilience talk: Wednesday 16th
1pm
Talk on Infant Mental Health: Thursday 17th
11am
Introduction to WRAP workshop: Thursday 17th
12 noon
Ciorcal Comhrá: Thursday 17ú 6.30i.n.
Thursday Evening Book Club: Thursday 17th
6.30pm
Ciorcal Comhrá: Thursday 24ú 6.30i.n.
Ciorcal Comhrá: Thursday 31ú 6.30i.n.
Storytime for toddlers:
Tuesday 1st 11am
Tuesday 8th 11am
Tuesday 22nd 11am
Storytime for children:
Autumn and Apples theme:
Saturday 5th 10.30am
Saturday 12th 10.30am
Saturday 19th 10.30am

Beaufort film night:

Beaufort Film Night will hold a screening on
Friday 11th October at 8.30pm at the Inn
Between Bar, Beaufort. The feature film to be
screened is the Oscar-nominated A Man Called
Ove, a Swedish comedy-drama based on the
bestselling novel by Fredrik Backman. Cert 15A.
Admission €7.

Blessing of Animals

The Annual St Francis Blessing of Animals will
take place at the Friary Killarney on Sunday 6th
October at 3 p.m. Bring your pets along for this
special blessing in honour of St Francis of Assisi.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Christmas in Killarney Parades, all at 6pm!!
Saturday 23rd & 30th November
Saturday 7th, 14th & 21st December
Dine in Killarney: Thursday 21st & 28th November
Watch this space!

MANGERTON ROAD WORKS

Funding of €112,500 has been allocated to
resurface the Mangerton Road from Molly
D’Arcy’s up to join works which were completed
last year.
Both Deputy Danny Healy Rae and Cllr Maura
Healy Rae hae welcomed the news that the
moey was made availalbe following the delay
in progressing work at the Rock Road which is
being deferred until next year.
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KMS TO STAGE JOSEPH
AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

Killarney Musical Society are gearing up to
launch their 2020 production, JOSEPH AND THE
AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT and will
host a Launch night on Wednesday night next,
October 9th. @ 8p.m. in the Dromhall Hotel.
“This is our 35th. production and will be a special
show with very special memories for us having
first performed it 20 years ago almost to the day
in the year 2000, which incidentally was the last
show we performed in the Arus Phadraig”, Orna
Cleary told the Killarney Outlook.
“ Following on from our highly successful
Musical last February, The Sound Of Music, we
are thrilled and privileged to have been lucky to
acquire the rights to JOSEPH. This is a fantastic
show with something for everyone, musical
numbers in abundance, humour, great storyline,
dance numbers, children’s chorus, colourful
costumes, and above all.....a huge male chorus
so here we go again...we need Men, after all
Joseph has a lot of brothers!!, so please lads
call in to see us at our Launch night, but don’t
just think we are looking for men, everyone is
welcome. We will be delighted to welcome you
all and answer any questions and allay any fears
you may have. You will also get an idea of what
is involved regarding rehersal schedules etc.on
the night. So don’t forget, Wed. Oct 9th. 2019,
Dromhall Hotel - KMS Launch Night.

MICHEÁL Ó
MUIRCHEARTAIGH TELLS
HIS BEST FOOTBALL
STORIES

Veteran GAA commentator Micheál Ó
Muircheartaigh will tell his best football stories
and direct a workshop on how he collected
football stories at the Storied Kerry annual
conference which will be held on Saturday
November 2 in St Oliver’s National School in
Killarney.
The conference will open with a rousing recital
by St Oliver’s mass choir and a few words of
encouragment from 12 year old Micheal O’Brien
– of Michael meets Davy fame.
The day will be peppered with five minute stories.
There will be a storyteller from each of the eight
districts Kerry divides into. As well there will
be stories from each of the aspects of our story

“Pictured are 5th and 6th class pupils in the Yellow Flag Committee in St Oliver’s N.S. The committee is made up of pupils,
parents, volunteers from the local community and school staff. The children are currently busy preparing for their next
inspection where they hope to obtain their second Yellow Flag. The Yellow Flag programme is sponsored by the Irish
Traveller Movement and encourages pupils to become more inclusive of all cultures and ethnicities, celebrate diversity and
challenge racism and discrimination. The programme aims to work with students, staff, management, parents and the
wider community so that issues of diversity and equality are not merely seen as school subjects but can be understood
and taken outside the school setting and into everyday life. To find out more about the programme visit the website www.
Yellowflag.ie “

– legend, landscape, flora, fauna, archaeology,
history, folklore and our contemporary story.
As well a panel drawn from the public and
private sector will give their response to the
Storied Kerry initiative.

RING OF KERRY DINNER
DANCE

The GlenEagle Hotel will be the mecca for the
charities who will benefit from the 36th Ring

Charity Cycle event held last July on Friday next
October 11th.
The buffet dinner kicks off at 7.30pm and will be
followed by entertainment from Bernard Casey
and dancing to Neily O’Connor into the night.
There are six main charities classed as Tier 1,
five Tier 2 charities and 25 Tier 3 to be presented
during the night and the overall amount from
this years event will be revealed. Tickets are
priced at €35 and available from Cathal Walshe
@ 0861067752.

The sun shone down on all at Deenagh Lodge Tea Room as they celebrated the end of another wonderful season! A lovely
prayer service was celebrated by Fr.Paddy O’ Donoghue and was assisted by our members with prayers of the faithful. A
lovely reception of tea and treats was enjoyed by all after mass! Thank you to all who attended!
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Let’s treat, beat and
defeat Breast Cancer

Buy a Pink Ribbon Pin
this October

Pink Ribbon Day
Killarney
Friday 11th October

Looking after your mental Health & not
just your physical self! The power of journaling

Part 1

This week we are going to look at the power of journaling to help with the internal chatter
and brain process overload. The benefits of journaling for dumping out emotional
baggage have been proven over and over again. And that’s not just journaling for weight
loss eg food journaling ... it’s emotions , feelings, and thoughts too. Toxic thoughts as well
as feelings can be as bad as junk food is for your body so making a conscious effort to
write it down creates awareness and almost like a self admission as to what is going on
in your head. Journaling can almost be like a mini counsellor allowing you to get all out
on paper and letting it flow freely without fear of being judged as u may be with a family
member or friend.
Still not conceived well here are some more helpful benefits of journaling to help you
stop, think and slow it all down to process what’s going on in your head and start
improving your mental health one step at a time ;
1.Reduces Stress. An overabundance of stress can be damaging to your physical, mental,
and emotional health. It’s proven. Journaling is a incredible stress management tool, a
good-for-you habit that lessens impact of physical stressors on your health. In fact, a
study showed that expressive writing (like journaling) for only 15 to 20 minutes a day
three to five times over the course of a four-month period was enough to lower blood
pressure and improve liver functionality. Plus, writing about stressful experiences can
help you manage them in a healthy way. Try establishing journaling as a pre-bedtime
meditation habit to help you unwind And destress
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WHAT IS MEIBOMIAN GLAND
DYSFUNCTION (MGD)?
The normal tears of the eye are made
up of three layers – an oily (lipid) layer,
a watery (aqueous) layer, and a sticky
(mucous) layer. MGD is when the
glands that make the oily layer of the
tears are not working properly and this
allows the watery layer of the tears to
dry out.
The Meibomian glands are inside the
eyelids, and the openings are on the
edge of the eyelids. The outer oily layer
stops the watery layer of the tears from
drying out. When the glands become
blocked, the oily part of the tears
cannot be released. This causes the
watery tears to dry up more quickly
which results in the eye becoming
dry and can make it feel sore. It is not
usually a serious condition, but can
cause discomfort and sometimes
blurry vision. If it is not treated, the
glands may stop working permanently.

If not now, When?
Do you consistently find yourself holding back
or putting things off? “I’ll do it tomorrow,” we
tell ourselves or “When, the time is right, I’ll
take action.” The problem is with both those
approaches is that it causes frustration and this
can cause stress. Life needs to be lived in the
moment and we need to find time to take action
on those things that we say we want. It’s so easy to
find reasons why we can’t do something, but the
key is to find reasons for why we must!
Top three coaching tips to take action NOW!
• Discover your big WHY! List three things for
why you need to take action on your dreams and

desires. Why do they matter? What will you feel
once you have achieved these things? How would
you feel if you never took action on them?
• Write it in your diary! Buy yourself a diary and
write in what you will do and when you will do it.
Keep it do-able. Imagine this is an appointment
with your destiny and do all you can to keep that
date and do it!
• Celebrate the smallest success! Every time you
take the smallest step towards taking action,
celebrate, celebrate, celebrate! It might feel odd to
celebrate such a small step but success builds upon
success! We have to acknowledge our wins to have
more of them!

MGD can cause dry eye. It is common
to have a combination of MGD, dry eye
and blepharitis.

Risk factors

MGD is a common condition and can
affect anyone. However, it is more likely
to happen after the age of 50, if you
have diabetes or oily skin conditions
and it is also more common in women.

Symptoms

The eyelids can become sore and
swollen as the glands become blocked.
As the eyes become dry, they can feel
itchy or gritty, as if there’s something
in the eye. The eyes may be red, and if
they’re sore, may be watery, which can
cause vision to become blurry.

TREATMENT

Treatment involves releasing the
oily tears from the glands using hot
compresses. You need to get a face
cloth, or cotton pads, soak them in hot
(not boiling) water, close your eyes, and
hold the hot cloth onto your eyelids.
Wet the cloth again with hot water and
keep applying the compress for at least
five minutes. Repeat every day until the
condition gets better. You can also use
products known as ‘heat bags’ that are
specifically designed for this condition.
These bags make it easier to direct the
heat and are much more effective than
a hot cloth. To help stop the glands
from blocking up again continue the
treatment every day for a few minutes.
Massaging your eyelids can also help to
release tears.
If the hot compresses or heat bags don’t
work, referral for further treatment may
be required.

For more information and honest advice contact us for an appointment.

If you would like a new career as a Body Confidence & Wellbeing coach please visit my website at www.
instituteforbodyconfidencecoaching.com Applications are now open for September training.

Astrid Longhurst
Life & Body Confidence Coach

T: 066 9766374
E: life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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rathmore|gneeveguilla News
Gneeveguila council notes The
Gneeveguilla Community Development Council
in association with the Gneeveguilla Basketball
club had our weekly draw for our share the
bucket on Friday evening 27/9/2019.
The jackpot was €184.and our winner was
Geraldine Shanahan. Congrats to you Geraldine.
Guaranteed winner every week,go to our
Facebook page to find out how and where
you can play https://www.facebook.com/
gneeveguilla/
Draw takes place every Friday eve @9pm on
Facebook live. This week we are in Petro’s Bar
Gneeveguilla.
Sliabh Luachra Comhaltas Music
classes: Music classes with Nicky Mc Auliffe
resume on Monday 30th September from
6pm in Gneeveguilla National School. Anyone
interested can register on the night. Everyone
welcome.
Junior Set Dancing Classes: Set dancing
classes with Marie Sheehan will take place
in Teach Fáilte, Gneeveguilla, on Wednesday
evenings. Marie has been teaching set dancing
with Sliabh Luachra CCE for many years and has
been very successful at County, Munster and All
Ireland fleadheanna across many age groups.
Anyone interested can contact Marie on 0830045432 for further information. Beginners very
welcome.
Adult Set Dancing Classes: Adult Set dancing
classes are to begin on Wednesday nights, Teach
Fáilte from 8pm. If interested contact Marie
Sheehan on 083-0045432. Everyone welcome to
learn a few sets and have some fun in doing so.
Rathmore social Action Group Teach

killarney outlook
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isaegain - Halloween Fancy Dress Kids
Camp. We will be holding on annual Halloween
kids camp on Wednesday 30th Oct. 10am-3pm.
Only €15 per child. (Limited Spaces available)
To book your child’s place contact us on 064
7761000.
annual Éamonn Kelly weekend
Gneeveguilla Community Council are holding
their annual Éamonn Kelly weekend over the
first weekend of October 5th & 6th 2019. This is a
great event with something for everyone.
- The week running into the festival Ray
O’Sullivan will visit the national schools of the
parish to work with the children on storytelling.
- Saturday 5th at 11am there will be a storytelling
workshop for the kids in Teach Failte.
- Saturday evening there will be a night of
storytelling, song, dance and what ever you’re
having yourself in Teach Failte at 8.15 pm.
- Sunday morning at 11 am there will be a tour
of some historical sites in Sliabh Luachra, bus
leaving the Eamonn Kelly monument at 11am
Admission to all the above is free and an
extremely enjoyable weekend, come along and
enjoy.
FASHION SHOW: The Friends of the Children
of Chernobyl Rathmore Branch are having
their annual Fashion Show on Thursday 10th
October in the Community Centre in aRthmore
at 8.00pm. Tickets are €12.00 and are available
from the following: Betty 087 6323922 / Mairead
(086) 0653369
SYMPATHY to families friends of Kathleen
Hassett (née Horgan) Station Road (Formerly
of Clounts), Rathmore, sympathy to families &
friends and Cordal GAA on death of Donagh

O’Leary Ballydaly. May they rest in peace
wedding Bells Congratulation to Eileen
Kehoe of Shrone who married John keogh
Ballyfinnane Firies, - we wish both them happy
long life together.
Split the Pot in Association with Rathmore
Community Council with Rathmore Ravens,
Sliabh Luachra Cycling Club & Sliabh Luachra
Men’s Shed. Be in with a chance to win.
Tickets available from ticket sellers & in local
businesses. Tickets €2 each or 3 for €5. Yearly
Ticket €90. 3 Yearly Tickets €250. Last week’s
draw was held in the Old
Chapel bar. The winner was Naoise
Clifford, Rathmore, who won €201.00.
Congratulations to Naoise.
Kerry Public Participation Network
Kerry Public Participation Network has been
established to enable people and community
groups in Co Kerry to have a say on issues
that concern them. These Public Participation
Networks (PPNs) are new structures for
public engagement and participation in
Local Government in each Local Authority
area. you must registar free www.kerryppn.
ie organisations that could registar parents
Asscations, Board of Management of schools,
GAA Clubs, Ladies Football Club, Basketball
club.Pastrol Council, Residents Association, St
Vincents de Paul community, Community centre
Committee, social Action group, men shed,
panto group, credit union, children of Chernobyl.
Notes if you would like to add to the notes,
please email Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@
gmail.com)or ring or text 087--6676817. before
6pm sunday.

Monday Keel/Listry 5.17 Firies
2.04
Friday: Dr Crokes 0.07 Keel Listry 5.19.
U16 Mid Kerry Championship.
Sunday. Keel Listry 5.19 GGC
2.08.
Fixtures for the week ahead. U13 East
Kerry League. Monday 30th.
Keel Listry V Glenflesk at 6 in Allman Park.
U16 Mid Kerry Championship.
Sunday October 6th.
Keel Listry V Laune Rangers A in JP O Sullivan
Park at 12 noon.

FAHA NATIONAL SCHOOL: Listry juveniles,
teachers and the community are delighted
to have their artificial grass multi sport pitch
completed by PST Sport. Well done to all those
involved in such a great facility in the heart of
the community of Listry.
EAST KERRY TEAM: Congratulations to Listry
Senior team member, Ronan Buckley and the
East Kerry Team who defeated Austin Stacks in
the Co. Senior Football Championship Round
2B. East Kerry 3.13 Austin Stacks 3.7

listry News
Written by: Anne Sugrue O'Brien

LISTRY SOCIAL COMMITTEE:
We wish to thank all the Members who traveled
on the day trip on Tuesday last. Thanks to
the Mills Inn, for their wonderful Food and
hospitality.Thanks to the Bus driver and all who
assisted in any way on the day to make it a very
enjoyable occasion. The next Social Day will be
held in the Community Center on Tuesday Oct.
29th from 12noon New Members will be very
welcome.
Milltown Listry CCE The Milltown Listry
CCE branch of Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann
will hold its AGM and membership enrollment
night at 8pm on the 9th October in the Nagle
Rice Centre in Milltown. All welcome
DEEPEST SYMPATHY: Listry GAA would like
to send deepest sympathy to The Griffin Family,
Kilbonane on the recent death of Kathleen
Griffin RIP, Killorglin.
LOTTO RESULTS: 8, 15, 24, 26
€100 Peter Fleming c/o P. Ahern
€50 × 2 Eamon Hobbins. Sarah Hunt.
€25 ×2 Carmel Kennedy, Ballymalis. Oisin and
JJ Tangney. Draw Entrant Seamus O Mahony.
Jackpot on Sunday October 4th€4,400
JUVENILE UPDATE: Week ending Sunday
Sept 29th.
Results. U13 East Kerry League.
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The new multi sport pitch at Faha
National School.
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fossa News
Fossa Bridge Club results for the week of
26th of September 2019 1.Ger Foley and Finola
Spillane 2.Neilus O’Regan and Ciaran Broadbery
3.Don O’Sullivan and Phyllis O’Regan
Congratulations and well done to all the
winners.
Fossa GAA Book Launch: Very important
date for the diary Friday the 25th of October
@ 7.30 the eagerly and most anticipated book
of the year is been launched in the club house
with the one and only Pat Spillane pls come
along and enjoy the night .
U14 Girls: Hard luck to our u14 girls who cane
up short against Cromane in the East kerry
league Division 1 well done to all.
Girls U 8: Our u8 Girls team had a great day
playing against our neighbors Beaufort last
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Written by: Shane Kelly

week a big thank you to all involved.
Girls u 10: A big day out Last week for our
u10 A very successful blitz was held in Fossa
with Beaufort ,Firies and Glenflesk taking part a
huge thank you to all involved.
East Kerry: Well done to East Kerry Seniors
who defeated Austin Stacks in the county
championship Fossa were well represented by
Paudie and David Clifford best of luck to the
team against Kerins O Rahillys .
Fossa Two Mile Comhaltas Adult Set
Dancing Classes take place in Fossa Community
Centre on Tuesday nights. Beginners 8pm
Improvers and Advanced 9pm. Details contact
Catherine 087 6799330. All welcome.
Blood Bank: On behalf of The Irish Blood
Transfusion Service

Please pass on our thanks to all who contributed
to the success of this Clinic.
596 Donors attended our Blood Donor Clinic
in The Dromhall Hotel. This generosity and
commitment to helping others is very much
appreciated.
Beaufort film night: Beaufort Film Night
will hold a screening on Friday 11th October
at 8.30pm at the Inn Between Bar, Beaufort.
The feature film to be screened is the Oscarnominated A Man Called Ove, a Swedish
comedy-drama based on the bestselling novel
by Fredrik Backman. Cert 15A. Admission €7.

milltown | castlemaine News
Written by: Deirdre O'Sullivan

Milltown Listry Senior Ladies County
League Semi- Final:
Congratulations to the above panel on a
thrilling victory over Scartaglin on Sunday
morning last to secure a place in the Division 2
final next weekend Dr. Crokes. Scartaglin lead
at half time by 9 points Score: 2/06 to 0/03 but
they had a very strong breeze to their back. The
Milltown Listry girls came out after half time
and played their hearts out. They were guilty
of some errors and so scores were very difficult
to come by. Scartaglin maintained their lead
right into the 3rd quarter but a series of attacks
by the Mid Kerry side sent them on a scoring
blitz. They scored 4 goals and 10 points in a
short period to give them a 9 point margin at
the long whistle. What a comeback! Final Score:
Milltown Listry: 4/13, Scartaglin: 2/10. We are
looking forward to another exciting game of
football in the final and hopefully we will have
some silver ware on display next weekend. We
hope we will have as great support-so please
do come along and cheer the girls on. A huge
thanks to Nigel and Damian as well as Phil for all
their commitment to this group of footballers.
Venue and Time of game to be confirmed. Baile
an Mhuilinn/Lios-a-Tri abu!
Under 8/Under 10’s:
On Saturday afternoon last, our under 8 and 10
boys teams travelled to Co. Limerick to play a
fun blitz against Adare. We had some fantastic
fun singing songs and playing games on the
way up. A big thank you to Noel who was
driving us for Flynn’s Coaches. He was both
helpful and patient all day.
When we reached Adare GAA grounds, we
were greeted by Fionnan Kelliher originally
from Castlemaine, who along with all the
other coaches and helpers hosted a fantastic
morning of football and treats for our young
footballers. A great deal of thanks must go to
our wonderful hosts Adare GAA.
We had two under 10 teams and three under 8
teams who all played very well. Our opponents
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this Tuesday in Nagle Rice Community Centre
at 8.30 pm for some great cards. With all this
rain and gloomy weather, there’s nothing like
a good game of cards and a cup of tea to cheer
you up. The brack will be buttered and the
kettle will be boiling! Some great prize money
to be won in both the cards and the raffle too!
Fundraising Lotto Jackpot Draw:
Congratulations to all our winners from our
most recent fundraising Lotto Jackpot Draw.
€50 each to: Conor Giles, Castlemaine and Anna
Rzepa, Milltown.
€25 each to: John and Pauline Twiss, Killorglin,
Jimmy Tangney, Castlemaine, Mary Murphy,
Milltown and Pa Wrenn, Castlemaine.
All our winners were holders of yearly lotto
Doireann Gleeson and Sadie Cronin enjoy the fun day at Spa
tickets!
GAA Club. Picture: Anne Holland.
Adare treated us to some fantastic football with Numbers Drawn were: 22, 24, and 25 with 30 as
great displays of teamwork, skill & enthusiasm.
the bonus ball.
We then travelled on to the mighty Thomond Lotto Jackpot is now €10,200 with €450 for a
Park to watch Munster take on the Gwent Match 3.
Dragons. Another big thank you to the security Next draw on this Friday October 4th.
team at the ground who could not have been Míle buíochas to all those who support our
more welcoming and helpful, along with the fundraising Lotto. It is sincerely appreciated.
stewards who offered every assistance.
After a brief appearance by our players on TG4s County Championship:
Instagram page, the match got under way. Hard luck to Mid Kerry who bowed out of the
It was a great victory for Munster and a lot of County Championship on Sunday last. Pa
the action happened right in front of us which Wrenn from our own club put in a tremendous
caused much excitement in our ranks.
performance on the day and despite playing
We then hit the road home and were greeted in the back line, managed to score 2 superb
at our GAA Clubhouse by yet more helpers points. We wish our neighbouring divisional
dishing out the food from Alma’s takeaway for side East Kerry all the best as they advance to
our U8s and 10s along with the coaches. Mile the next stages.
buíochas aris to everyone who helped out.
Rainbows Maine Valley Family Centre
A big thank you finally to everyone who helped Castlemaine will run their next Rainbows
make this a fantastic day for all involved. Programme starting on 5th November 2019.
So many people helped out on the day, too This is a Bereavement programme suitable for
many to mention but congrats to Paul Twiss children aged 7 & 8 years who are affected by
from our U8 coaches & Gary Murphy from our the death of a parent, grandparent, aunt , uncle
U10 coaches and their respective teams for or sibling.
organising a great day out.
For further information or to book a place
31 Card Drive: Tuesdays @ 9.00!
phone Helen/Maine Valley Centre on 066
We had another great turn out at our Progressive 9767833 or 086 0580019.
31 Card Drive on Tuesday last. Why not join us
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glenflesk News
Written by: Seamus Healy

LOTTO No winner of the Lotto which took place
in The Corner Bar on 23/9/19
Jackpot €10,400
Numbers were 24,25, 27,28
Winners 1. Margaret O’Sullivan , Kilgarvan
2. Gavin Malone, Reillys’ Bar (Sellers ‘ Prize)
3. Coill Darrach Syndicate, Barradubh
4. Peg Kelly, Headford House
The next draw will take place in The Kerry Way
on the 7/10/2019
and the Jackpot will be €10,600
Golf Classic To all golfers. Thanks for
supporting Glenflesk gaa golf classic. It was
a hugely successful event which raised much
needed funds for our club. A popular winner
was Team Pat Favier former chairperson of
Glenflesk and East Kerry board. (Every dog really
does have his day). Thanks to our main sponsors
John o Sullivan of Lee strand and Ed Murphy
haulage and all who sponsored teams and tee
boxes. Thanks to Kenmare golf club for having
the course in excellent condition and for the
beautiful food and beverages supplied on the
day. Mise le meas,Paud o Donoghue & Johnny
Roche.
County Championship Rd. 3
Well done East Kerry Seniors and our own
players Marc Kelliher, Shane Courtney, Brian o
Donoghue, Ian Roche, Chris o Donoghue, Daniel
o Brien, and Darragh Roche, defeating Austin
Stacks and qualifing for round three in Tralee
next Sunday against Kerins o Rahillys,we wish
them the best of luck.
U16 East Kerry Championship
Glenflesk; 3 – 15 Fossa 1 – 9
Glenflesk qualified for the East Kerry
Championship final after a dominant second
half performance got the better of a stubborn
Fossa side in Glenflesk on Sunday morning.
Fossa started quicker and some early turnovers
created the first score of the game for them.
There sweeper was positioning himself expertly
to thwart the early Glenflesk attacks and there
full forward line was looking dangerous. They
struck for the first goal of the game after a good

save from the Glenflesk goalie left a rebound
which was palmed into the net. Glenflesk’s reply
was immediate. A high ball dropped ten metres
out and as the Fossa goalie came to collect the
opportunistic Kevin Bowler got there before him
to fist the ball to the unguarded net. The tactical
first half ended with Fossa leading by one six to
one five. The match was their to be won by both
teams in the second half.
Glenflesk now had the wind behind them and
their plan was to pin Fossa in, down in their
section. There was up to twenty players in the
Fossa half at this stage. Glenflesk were patient
in their build up and were rewarded with
scores from Tommy Bowler, Dylan Roche, and a
magnificent effort from out near the side-line
from Josh Lyne. Luke Crowley then swerved past
his man before elegantly dropping the ball over
the bar to increase the lead. Then their second
goal of the day arrived. Crowley finding himself
in space before rasping a shot beyond the
despairing goalies dive. They had scored one six
without reply since half time.
Fossa now began to push up as they knew they
had no choice but to go for it. They created a
few goal scoring chances but Jack O Donoghue
made two brilliant saves. One of these was with
his hands the other with his feet. Fossa reduced
the gap to six as their more positive approach
got some results. They could not get the goal
they needed to ramp up the tension though,
and it was Glenflesk and it was Eoghan Kelly who
scored the final goal as he coolly finished to the
bottom right hand corner when one on one with
the keeper. This put the result beyond doubt.
An impressive win for Glenflesk then. After
initial issues with the Fossa sweepers astute
positioning they composed themselves and
asserted dominance on the match. They put up
another big score and once again, the majority
came from play. A major final now awaits. They
will fancy their chances of being victouries in
that if performance levels of the last two weeks
are maintained.
East Region u 13 League Glenflesk U 13 2 –

16 Dr Crokes U 13 1 – 07
Glenflesk under 13,s started their East Kerry
campaign with a superb victory over Dr Crokes
in testing conditions at home on Wednesday
night. After a slow start to the match Glenflesk
held a two points to nil lead after ten minutes.
Both sides were struggling to deal with the
greasy ball and defences were on top. Glenflesk
then scored the first goal of the night after a
quickly taken free ended up with the ball being
dispatched to the net. At half time they would
lead by one five to three point’s.
Glenflesk came out after the break hoping to
build on their lead. They achieved this as they
went on a scoring spree with lightning fast
passing and contentious movement in the
forwards causing Crokes defence untold trouble.
They added a second goal during this dominant
period and a two twelve to four point lead
was built up. Crokes weren’t about to give up
though and then began to mount a comeback
which included scoring two great points, before
manafacturing a goal of their own from a long
range shot. Glenflesk responded with two more
points to secure victory.
A fine performance then, from what is a very
young team in the first match they would have
played as a group. The defender’s were strong
in the tackle and used the ball well. Up front
support was always available for the man on
the ball and the options of when to shoot were
well thought out. It would have been nice to see
the game played on a better day but the players
adapted well after a slow start. Well played to
both teams for putting on an entertaining match
Knockanes N.S. Very well done to Knockanes
N.S. who retained the East Kerry 3-Teacher
Cumann na mBunscol cup last Wednesday
Killarney Blood Donor Clinic 596
Donors attended our Blood Donor Clinic
in The Dromhall Hotel, This generosity and
commitment to helping others is very much
appreciated. The precious gift of Blood brings
life and hope to our hospital patients and their
communities.

beaufort News
Written by Cliona Coffey

lotto Lotto results of Sunday, 29th September
for jackpot of €2,600.
Numbers drawn: 3,20,25,26. No jackpot winner.
Consolation Prizes
€80 Pat J. Lynch, E.S.B, Coolmagort
€50 James Sullivan, Caherciveen, Fiona
O’Sullivan, Ardraw, Paul O’Sullivan, The Glen.
Next lotto draw for a jackpot of €2,800 will
be in Kate Kearney’s Cottage on Sunday, 13th
October.
Exercise classes Autumn classes in
Clubrooms are as follows: Pilates on Mondays
from 7pm to 7.55pm and 8pm to 8.55pm.
Active retired gym and pilates, Thursdays from
11am to 12 midday.
Fixtures Best of luck to our Senior Ladies
who take on Abbeyside from Waterford in the
Munster intermediate quarter final in Mallow,
next Sunday, October 6th at 1.45pm.
Beaufort senior men away to Keel, Sunday, 6th
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at 12 midday in round 1, Mid Kerry O’Sullivan
Cup.
U14 girls Well done to the U14 girls who won

Beaufort U14 girls after winning the East Kerry Div3 final

the East Kerry Div 3 final with a win over Laune
Rangers. A nice way to finish off the season.
Well done girls.
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SPA GAA
Written by: Deirdre O'Sullivan-Darcy

Family Fun Day a
huge success

Spa opened its doors last Saturday afternoon
and welcomed a big crowd from the local
community for our Family Fun Day. There
were activities for all ages from the balloon
modelling, face painting, Brickx Club, Cake
Sale and tattoo art in the upstairs halls to the
Junior Bake Off, Teddy Bear Fashion Parade and
BBQ downstairs. The sports hall was also full of
activities, including the hang tough challenge,
penalty shootout, golf chip challenge and
basketball. On the playing pitch we had the
children’s races, soak-the-coach, the wife
carrying race and the Tug-of-War. A great day
for all and a big thank you to everyone from
Spa and beyond who came and joined us
on the day and well done to the organising
committee who put so much work into the day!
East Kerry U16 Division 4 Final:
Spa 0-8 Rathmore 5-13
We had a young team on the day and they
tried hard but just came up against a strong
Rathmore side in Gneeveguilla on Sunday
morning in the Division 4 Final.
Ladies Co semi-final
Spa 0-12 Dr Crokes 1-11
Our senior ladies bowed out at the semifinal stage. Leading at half time by two but,
unfortunately, Dr Crokes took their chances

Spa Junior Bake Off: Lily of Killarney, Shauna Goggin was
on hand to pick our winning baker. Saoirse Holland and
Noelle Committee, with winners Emily-Kate Waters and
Ciara O Sullivan. Runner up was Ava and Gavin Duggan

and got the winning goal to book their place
in the final.
Lotto Results Numbers drawn: 4, 10, 15, 19.
Congratulations to our lotto winners Seamus
& Mary Anne c/o Eileen Hickey who won the
jackpot of €8900. Next week’s draw will take
place in Jimmy Briens and jackpot is now €5000.
Play online spagaa.com or tickets available at
the following locations: Clubhouse Reception;
Dalys Supervalu; Centra Muckross Rd; Killarney
Heights Hotel; Torc Hotel; Killarney Oaks Hotel;
McSweeney Arms; Arbutus Hotel; Royal Hotel;
Jimmy Briens
Co Championship Best of luck to East Kerry

seniors, especially all our Spa people involved,
in Rd3 of the Kerry Co. Championship against
Kerins O’Rahillys next Saturday October 5th at
7pm in Austin Stack Park.
Scór 2019/2020 Any juvenile club members
who may be interested in participating in the
forthcoming Scór competitions are invited to
contact Spa Scór Officer Eileen Aherne at 0879940594 by Monday 30th Sept. Scór na nÓg
is for members under the age of 17 on Jan 1st
2020 and Scór na bPaistí is for Primary school
children. Scór categories: Figure Dancing, Solo
Singing, Recitation/Storytelling, Instrumental
Music, Léiriú/Drama, Ballad Group, Set Dancing
and Table Quiz
Spa Photos We are in the process of putting
up new photos around the clubhouse and
are asking anyone with any photos or news
clippings they might have from Spa events,
teams, games or club members down
through the years to bring them along on this
Thursday evening between 7pm – 8pm or
contact Michael on 085 8213027 or Deirdre on
0851216359 for details.
Juvenile Training Our ABC, U6, U8 and
U10 boys and girls training continues every
Saturday morning from 10am. For more
information on training times, please contact
the Coiste na nÓg Secretary on 0871385612.
Sympathy Sympathy is extended to the
family of Tom Flynn (RIP), Ballaugh

kilcummin News
Written by: John Moriarty

NEW KILCUMMIN PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Hours are every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10.00am to 12noon every week. All
parish queries can be made through the Parish
Office during these times, 064 6643176.
FAREWELL EVENING For parishioners who
wish to celebrate and honour the time Fr.
Eamonn spent with us a celebratory evening
will take place on Wednesday 16th Oct at 8pm
in the Parish Recreational Hall. There will be
envelopes in the Church Porch for anyone who
would like to make a contribution and this can
be put into the box in the porch, handed in to
the Post Office or dropped into the Offertory
Collection basket. For organisational purposes
please state on your envelope the number
from your household who will attend.
MAKE WAY DAY In the week where we marked
“Make Way Day” for people with disabilities
especially wheelchair users, we would like
to ask car owners to refrain from parking on
footpaths and gateways within the Village
especially within close proximity to the Church,
School etc. We should also keep in mind parents
with buggies and pedestrians in general who
use the footpaths. Your consideration would be
greatly appreciated.
KIDS ZUMBA AND FITNESS Kids Zumba
and Fitness at Kilcummin N.S. Gym will run
for 10 weeks from Monday October 7th to
Monday 16th December (excluding Bank
Holiday October28th) from 2 to 3pm for
(Preschool, Jnr., Snr.) children 4 to 6 years and

3 to 4 pm for children 7 to 12 years (1st to 6th
Classes). Classes run for 45 minutes. Fee €70.
For bookings contact Catriona McGuire 087
2227512. All kids to wear runners in the Gym.
COMHALTAS Kilcummin Comhaltas are now
enrolling for group music classes for beginner
and advanced and also for singing classes.
These classes are open to all and for more
information please contact 087 1191353.
FUNDRAISING We will be collecting at Tesco’s
Deer Park on the 18th October. Any support
you can offer would be greatly appreciated.
KILLARNEY VTOS IS NOW RECRUITING
Courses available are QQI Level 3 and Level
4 with Computer Training (ECDL), Personal
Development and Career Guidance. If you are
unemployed and in receipt of a social welfare
payment, or a dependent of someone on a
payment, you may be eligible. For further
information call into the Killarney VTOS Centre
which is located in the New Street Car Park next
door to the St. Vincent de Paul shop. Or ring 064
66 37757.
KILCUMMIN GAA
SENIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP
Senior
Co
Championship. Well done to our senior players
and management who recorded a marvellous
victory over Mid Kerry on Sunday. Despite
being under considerable pressure early on
gradually established a foothold in the game
and courtesy of two goals from Kieran Murphy
and Noel Duggan we lead by six points at half
time 2-7 to 0-7.

Mid Kerry cut the deficit two a single point in
the third quarter but our players really showed
their character in those final 15 minutes to
regain control and run out winners by 5 points.
This was one of the best wins by this team in
recent years and it was without doubt a team
effort but Paul O Shea, Kieran Murphy, Oscar
O Connor, Shane McSweeney, Enda O Sullivan
and Noel Duggan deserve special mention on
this occasion. We now progress to rd. 3 where
we will play St Kieran’s this coming Sunday at
3.15 pm in Fitzgerald stadium. Team and scorers
Brendan Kealy (0-2F), Sean O Leary, (0-1) Donal
Maher, Oscar O Connor, Kevin McSweeney,
Damien O Leary, Jamie O Donoghue, Kevin
Gorman, Kieran Murphy,(1-1), Matt Keane, (02), Gary O Leary, Shane McSweeney, Enda O
Sullivan, Noel Duggan (1-5 4f ), Paul O Shea (01). Subs used Paul O Riordan, Sean Moynihan,
William Maher.
LADIES FOOTBALL Ladies Football. Best
wishes to the Senior Ladies who play
Donaghmore Co Cork, in the first rd. of the
Munster Club Championship on Sunday in
Rathmore at I o’clock.
LOTTO Kilcummin GAA Club are looking for
club members to sell Lotto tickets. It’s a matter
of having tickets on their person and offer
people the opportunity to win € 8000. This is an
essential source of funding for the club with a
development under construction and the vast
number of teams to be catered for.
04.10.19
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Keel GAA notes

U16: Keel/Listry had a convincing win in the
opening round of the Mid-Kerry campaign
against
Glenbeigh/Glencar/Cromane
on
Sunday. The boys and their management take
on Laune Rangers in the next round.
Team – Fionan Griffin, Aaron O Donoghue,
Michéal Keane, Mason Courtney, Shane Evans,
Joe Clifford, Luke Benson, Lachlan Giffin, Tadhg
Evans, Eden Murphy, Keith Evans, Daire Murphy,
Aodhán Murphy, Dylan Moriarty, James O Dowd
Subs – Marc Murphy, Stephen O Brien, Liam
Evans, Oran Hillard
U14: Keel/Listry finished their year last Sunday
when they competed in the Mid- Kerry U14 A
Final against Laune Rangers. Rangers began the
stronger and went into an early lead on the score
line of LR 0-07, K/L 0-02. However, K/L battled
back to the leave the half time score K/L 0-05, LR
0-07. The second half was nip and tuck with both
defences on top. K/L could not convert the goal
chance that they need which resulted in a win
for the home side on the scoreline of K/L 0-07,
LR 0-10. Its been a brilliant year for this group as
they have reached four finals. Although only one
of these finals was claimed by the Keel/Listry
side they have really developed playing at a high
level. A big thanks to Willie, David, Jason, Donie
and Pat for all their hard word and dedication
throughout the year. The players would not be
competing at this level without ye.
U13: Keel/Listry began their East Kerry Region
League campaign last Monday evening against
Firies and this ended in a victory on the scoreline
of Keel/Listry 5-16, Firies 2-04. They also defeated
Dr. Crokes, K/L 5-19, Dr. Crokes 0-07. On Monday
evening they host Glenflesk in Listry at 6pm
while on Friday they travel to Kenmare to take
on the homeside at 6pm.
U12/U11: The heartiest of congratulations
to our U11 team who did themselves, their
families and our club proud at this year’s Jim
Fitzgerald Blitz in Annascaul. In their first game
they score 3-13 and kept Annascual to just one
point. They then struggled somewhat after a
break in play and momentum, when played
a very strong An Ghealtacht side, who were
victorious in the A final. However, they returned
for the B Final determined to give the best
account of themselves under the leadership
of their captain Brien Mangan and before their
animated supporters. The final score in what an
enthralling final, earning them the shield and
well deserved medals on the day was Keel 5-06,
Castlegregory 4-02. Well done to all the players,
trainers and supporters who were part of this
excellent success.
U10: Congratulations to this week’s player of
the week Eoiny Evans. Well done to all who
participated in the John Mitchels football blitz
on Saturday last. We would like to wish a speedy
recovery to Barth Flynn who dislocated his
finger on the day.
U8: Well done to all our U8s who participated
in the blitz in John Mitchels recently. The
team played five games and showed off the
improvement they have developed in their
skills this year with the help of their dedicated
coaches. They also played Na Gaeil on Sunday
morning last at home in Keel. A great morning
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Junior County Champions Kilcummin LGFA being presented with new jersey’s by Sponsor John O’Sullivan of the Klub
Bar Kilcummin in preparation for their Munster Quarter Final which is set for Saturday 5th October.

was had by all and many thanks to the parents
for this continued support. Well done to the
boys and girls as well as their management team
of Mike Mangan, Trevor Flynn and David Clifford.
U6: Well done to our U6s who had their first
match against Na Gaeil at home in Keel on
Sunday morning. Many thanks to all who came
to support them. Well done to the boys and girls
and their management team.
CLUB GEAR: Our new club gear has launched
on the O’ Neills website. There is a great selection
for all ages. You can access it by going to the
O’ Neill page, clicking ‘Clubs and Education’,
clicking on ‘GAA Clubs’ and then ‘Keel GAA’. The
link can also be found on our Facebook and
Twitter pages.
LOTTO: There was no winner of the jackpot
€11,900 on Monday 23rd September. The
numbers drawn were 6,11,15,29. €50 winner
Karen and Pat White, €25 Grainne and Elaine
Murphy, James Regan, Michael V Foley, Marie
Flynn.

DR. CROKES

Senior County Championship - Round
2A - Played in Austin Stack Park
Dr Crokes 0-17 St Kierans 0-8
In this game we only pulled away in the second
half despite the fact we were short priced
favourites. Some people would argue that our
opponents were over defensive. My answer to
that is that each team has fifteen players and
they can play those players in any position in the
field that they choose. Their tactics were very
successful in the first half as we found it hard to
break through their defence and led at half time
by just two points 0-8 to 0-6.
We had a great start to the second half and
sent over two points to go four points in front.
We continued on the offensive in this second
thirty minutes and gradually pulled away from
St Kierans. We outscored our opponents by
eight points to two in this second half. This
win qualifies us for the Quarter Final of the
Competition which is likely to be played in two
weeks time.
A negative in our display was the fact that
we only created one goal scoring chance. U
wouldnt always call this a negative as we took
our point scoring chances when they came and
this allowed us to have a clear cut lead when we

entered the last quarter. This gave us a chance to
empty our bench and gave these players game
time.
Team and Scorers: Shane Murphy 0-1 (45),
David Naughton, Mike Moloney, David O’Leary,
Michael Potts 0-1, Gavin White, Brian Looney
(Capt), Johnny Buckley, Mark O’Shea, Micheal
Burns 0-2, Daithi Casey 0-1 (free), Gavin O’Shea,
David Shaw 0-4 (0-1 free), Kieran O’Leary 0-2,
Tony Brosnan 0-6 (0-4 frees).
Subs Alan O’Sullivan, Mike Casey, Jason Lyne,
John Payne, Jack Griffin
Progressive 31
Progressive 31 will start
back up on October 23rd and will take place
every Wednesday in Crokes Clubhouse. It will
start at 8pm. You will need to bring money and a
partner €5 per person.
Saturday Morning Academy The
Saturday Morning Academy has recommenced
for 2019 and is on every Saturday morning
starting with Hurling from 10:00am - 10:40am
and Gaelic Football from 10:40am - 12:00pm.
Come join in the fun, make new friends and
experience the superb coaching on offer.
Plenty Fun & Games. NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS
WELCOME
Lotto Lotto 6, 12, 19, 23. Jackpot E8700 Not
Won Match 3 12 by E35. Next draw on Sunday
6th of October in JC O’Shea. Jackpot E9000

BALLYHAR-FIRIES GAA

Club 600 Fundraising Draw:
The 3rd Club 600 draw took place in Sherwoods
Bar Farranfore on Thursday night.
The winners were:
€2,000 Denis Costello Batterfield
€500 Miriam Murphy Killarney
€250 Neily Cronin Gurteenroe
€150 Ger Griffin c/o Griffin Bros Castlisland
€100 John Foley 3 The Drive Firies
Well Done to all
The next draw will take place in Airport Bar
Farranfore on Thursday October 17th
A huge Thank You to all that supported our Club
600 draw and continue to do so.
Coiste Na Nog: Last day of our academy
was Saturday, thanks to Jack Sherwood, Niall
Donohue and Dylan Callaghan for speaking
to the boys. Thanks to all coaches for their
commitment throughout the season.
Lotto: No’s Drawn 5, 10, 12 & 24
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No Winner
€30 Winners were
Tom and Cora Kelliher, Roxboro
Johnny Henderson, Firies.
Eileen Galvin, Swinemount.
Michael o Shea, Farranfore
Edmund c/o Bridie.
The draw for next weeks Jackpot of €3,400 will
take place in Sheehans Bar Firies on Friday 4th
October. Get your lotto tickets from all the usual
sellers, Club Officers, Senior Players or from the
stand in Moriarty’s Centra, Farranfore.
Thank you all for your continued support.
Ladies Football:
Results: U14 played Currow in the East Kerry
League Currow 3-7 Firies 6-13
U10s took part in the u10 blitz in Fossa on
Saturday playing Glenflesk, Beaufort & Fossa
Fixtures:
U14 play in the Div 3 East Kerry Final this
Wednesday 2nd Oct against Currow at 6pm in
Fitzgerald Stadium - all support appreciated
U16s play Milltown at home next Sunday at 5pm
in the next round of East Kerry
Good luck to the Mothers & Others team who
travel to Portmarnock next Saturday to take part
in the National Blitz
Hurling:
Hurling academy Training continues in
Farranfore on Thursdays at 19.00. All new player
welcome.

East Kerry GAA News

By Michael O’Mahony
CoMMITTEE MEETING At last meeting of East
Kerry GAA committees Monthly meeting they
following vote Sympathy passed to families of
Kathleen Doherty spa,
Elizabeth Moriarty currow,
Denis Tahau Connor Farranfore,
Mosie Brosnan Gneeveguilla,
John Lyne Killarney & Dr Crokes,
Johnny Cronin Spa,
A minute silence at start of meeting for Dermot
Moynihan. Dermot, from Kilcummin was former
vice chairman of East Kerry Board - and vice
president on time of his death.
May their all rest in peace
Also at last monthly meeting of East Kerry GAA
committees Best Wishes & speedy Recovery to
Deborah Ann & Pat O’ Shea Killarney on a recent
accident.
East Kerry U16 Championship
Killarney Legion 2.08 Kilcummin 0.13
Glenflesk 3.15 Fossa 1.09
Currow3.12Dr Crokes 5.10
Rathmore 5.13Spa.0.08
Dr Crokes0.07 Listry Keel 5.19
Firies 5.08 Kenmare 5.14
Kilgarvan Tuosist /Templenoe 2.15 Gneeveguilla
2.18
Cordal-Scartaglin 5.11 Beaufort 2.08
Colm Cooper Tournament Dr Crokes
club hosted this primary school tournament in
conjunction with Presentation Monastery NS. Six
teams took part representing primary schools
from the four corners of the land. St Joseph
Mardyke from Cork played fantastic football
to claim the title with a polished team display.
Thanks to St Brendans College TY students for
supporting the well run event on the day. The
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Supporters at Fitzgeralds Stadium for last weekends County Championship Games. Photo Seamus Healy

Fixtures: U-16 EK Championship Final
Sunday 6th Oct Killarney Legion v Glenflesk
(Time & Venue tbc)
Club Championship Rd 2
Kilarney Legion 2-15 West Kerry 2-09
Killarney Legion travelled to Annuascal on
Sunday in surprisingly sunny conditions. It was
Legion who got off to a good start with James
O’Donoghue notching up some lovely points
from play, an early worked goal from Jamie
Sullivan and a super pass by the impressive
Damien O’Sullivan left Conor Keane with a super
finish into the back of the net. A variety of points
from all over the pitch and some impressive
defensive play saw Legion leading at half time

on a scoreline of 2-07 to 0-04pts. Legion started
this half well, but as predicted West Kerry rallied
and took the game to Legion with a slurry of
points and a super goal leaving it tense going
into the final minutes. To Legions credit with
some great defensive work throughout the
game Legion held out, and came away with the
points making it two from two which sees them
into the Quarter Final Draw.
(James O’Donoghue 0-05pts, Conor Keane 1-04,
C Gammel 0-01, Denis Sheehan 0-01, Jamie
Sullivan 1-0, Jack O’Neill 0-01, D Lyne 0-02, B
Maguire 0-01)
U-16 EK Championship Semi Final
Legion 1-02 Kilcummin 0-08
Killarney Legion welcomed Kilcummin to
Direen on Sunday morning in wet and slippery
conditions. Both sides were slow to get off the
mark but it was Legion who took an early lead
with some well taken points and a well worked
goal when a pass from Sam Benson to Will Shine
finished in the back of the net. Kilcummin
rallied with 7 points on the trot which left the
half time score in favour of Kilcummin 0-08 to
1-02. Legion came out in the second half and
dominated the midfield resulting in Jamie Alade
winning a ball in the middle of the field and
finishing with a powerful run ending in the back
of the net. Legion played some great defensive
work, wit Conor Gammel, Aaron Sullivan and
Callum O’Grady playing a vital roles in keeping
an ever dangerous Kilcummin at bay. It was all
level going into the last ten minutes, with both
sides nip and tuck. In the end with some great

Leo and Rose O Riordan in the pitch perfect house at Spa
GAA Club fun day. Picture: Anne Holland

Muireann Spillane won the design the spa merchandise
sign. Here with Ollie Cremin and Mathilda McCarthy.
Picture: Anne Holland

standard of football was excellent with all teams
showing fantastic skill levels during the matches.
East Kerry scor Launch killarney Heights
Hotel on Thursday October 24th at 8pm.all scor
officer request to all attend
more Detail next week
sympathy to families & friends and Cordal
GAA on death of Donagh O’Leary Ballydaly,
May he rest peace.
Senior
Fooball
Championship
Congratulations to East Kerry & Legion and
Kilcummin and Kenmare Shamrock on their
wins last weeken.
Hard luck on Rathmore & St Kierans
Best of luck to all teams from East regions next
weekend.

Legion Gaa Notes
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defensive work from Darragh Fleming Legion
managed to come way with a one point well in
what was a great game of football.
EK U-12 Div 2 Champions Our U-12 Girls
brought the curtain down on a great year this
eve, when they played Inbhearr Sceine Gaels
(ISG) in the East Kerry div2 shield final at direen.
Conditions were poor from the outset but our
Legion girls set out their stall early and went
into a two goal lead after approx 15 mins. ISG
kept attacking us but some resolute defending
kept us ahead. Half time Legion 2-1 ISG 0-0. The
second half began as the first had finished with
our girls in the ascendency. We picked off a few
more points to go into a commanding lead. All
our panel came on and contributed on what
was a bad evening for football. To their credit
ISG amounted a great comeback and raised
the green flag on a couple of Occasions. As the

killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

clock ticked towards full time the score was
legion 5-2 ISG 3-0, but there was still a few twists
to come. The ISG Girls found the net again to
give themselves a fighting chance only for Our
Legion girls to grab the game by the scruff of the
neck and tap over the next two Scores. Final
score Legion 5-4 ISG 4-0. A big thank to Seanie
& all at 4Star Pizza for providing much needed
sustenance and refreshment after.
The Juvenile Academy Our academy was a
hive of activity on Saturday morning, Our young
boys teams played host today to two visiting
clubs. The U-10 boys welcomed Lissycasey GAA
Club to Direen and the U-12 boys were visited
by Claregalway GAA. A feast of football ensued
over the 2 hours with some great skills on show
from all the boys.
Our under 8 and under 10 girls paid a visit to
Laune Rangers GAA this morning for a series of

Milltown NS who made it to the final of the Colm Cooper Tournament Final

St. Josephs NS, Cork who won the final

The Mon NS who hosted the tournament.
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games. It was great to see such big numbers on
the field and thankfully the rain held off during
the games.
Underage Academy The under age
academy has re-commenced every Saturday
morning at 10:30am at Direen, All boys and girls
age 4-10 welcome to attend. Contact Ted for on
087-6678315 for further details if you wish to get
involved.
Legion Lotto Results
7-13-14-18. Bonus No: 11
Match 3’s
Orla Carroll, Lewis Rd
Donie Lyne, Muckross
Tony Lawlor, c/o Dan Linehans
Paul Kenny, Melbourne
Siobhan Brosnan, 5 Firies close
Jackpot €3,900 plus Bonus €10,000, Draw next
Sunday the 6th Oct @9pm

THE MON
HOST COLM
COOPER
FOOTBALL
TOURNAMENT
The Presentation Monastery Colm Cooper
Football Tournament took place last week in
Killarney. This was the tenth anniversary of
the tournament and every year it is a fantastic
success. The event was first hosted in 2009
and every year Primary schools are invite
to participate and compete for the coveted
trophy.
The competition is hosted by The Mon school
in Killarney, where Colm Cooper attended
and in more recent years all invitees are
Presentation primary schools .
This year saw Bunscoil Chríost Rí from Cork
city, St. Josephs from The Mardyke in Cork city,
Nagle Rice from Milltown, Gaelscoil Faithleann
from Killarney, St.Brendans from Birr in Offaly
and of course The Mon from Killarney take
part.
Two groups of three teams played out some
very entertaining matches throughout the day
but Milltown and St. Josephs earned the right
to contest the final. Milltown came through a
tough semi final which went to extra time and
found the going a bit tougher in the final so
St. Josephs triumphed for the second year in a
row to win it out in good style.
Colm Cooper was on hand to present the
medals and trophy and was impressed with
the standard of football from all schools. He
said he was delighted to be honoured by his
own school and was very appreciative of all
that was done to make the tournament a
success.
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KerRY GAA SCENE

REPORT BY LEONA TWISS, PRO

Thank You Killian Young for your service to Kerry!
Killian’s retirement on Tuesday
brings an end to the inter
county playing career of
one of Kerry’s longest
and
most
loyal
servants.
Having
made his senior
debut in 2006 he has
played under four
different
managers
and was the longest
serving member of the
2019 squad. Killian represented
Kerry at minor and U-21 level before quickly
progressing into the senior ranks and has
produced some memorable performances
over his career winning a very impressive four
All Ireland titles. Over recent year’s Killian acted
as an exceptional role model providing great
leadership and helping in no small way to
integrate the many new players onto the panel.
Ar son Muintir Ciarraí sa bhaile agus thar lear we
wish to sincerely thank Killian for his enormous
contribution to our County and wish himself
and Caitriona all the very best in the future.
Killian’s retirement statement in full:
I wish to announce my retirement from the Kerry
Senior Football team. After 14 years of representing
my county at senior level, the time has come for
me to move onto the next chapter. To say it was an
honour to play with Kerry is an understatement,

I’ve loved every single minute of it and if I could
roll back the years and do it all again, I would in a
heartbeat.
I’d like to thank my parents for their ongoing
support since I was first able to kick a ball.
They are fiercely loyal and have always been a
massive influence in my life. My sister Caoimhe,
my extended family and all my friends who have
followed me around the country to games, I will
never forget that and will always be so grateful.
To my Fiancée, Catriona, thanks for always
being there. And for all the love, support and
encouragement you have given me throughout
the years and the sacrifices you made to help me in
my career with Kerry. I really look forward to what
the future holds for us and to all the adventures
ahead. Also, to my Lixnaw family who treat me as
one of their own, thanks for everything.
To my GAA club Renard. I wouldn’t have had
the success I’ve had without the coaching,
development and constant support received from
those in my club from a young age. Each one of
you contributed hugely to my career and allowed
me one of the highlights of my life so far - bringing
Sam Maguire down Renard Road and into our
clubhouse. For those memories, I will always be
indebted to you. I am looking forward to giving
you my full commitment going forward and want
to thank you sincerely for your loyalty and patience
throughout the years. I hope I have represented our
club with honour and have made all of you proud.

To the Kerry County Board & Kerry Group, for all
the behind the scenes hard work and support. As a
player, I never wanted for anything and appreciate
all you did for us.
To the Kerry supporters. You’ve been a big part
of my journey and your presence on those magic
days in Croke Park is often what got us over the line.
Thank you for your passion and dedication, and for
sharing the green and gold with me. To the young
Kerry footballers around the county - believe in
yourself, work hard and you too can experience the
unique privilege of playing with Kerry.
To the backroom teams down through the years, I
have made lifetime friendships with many of you.
Thank you for all the time and effort you put in and
for the endless words of advice and motivation.
To all my managers since 2006, thank you for
always believing in me and allowing me to
represent my county on the field of play. Your
encouragement, honesty and support will not be
forgotten.
Finally, to my Kerry teammates past and present,
thank you for the wonderful memories. We have
created memories together that can never be
taken away and can only be understood by us. It
has been the best time of my life playing with Kerry
and I will take all of the cherished memories and
friendships away with me. Continued success to the
great bunch of players that I am leaving behind,
and I am so proud to have shared a dressing room
with you.

Garveys’ Senior
Football
Championship

following fixtures were confirmed – On Saturday
in Austin Stack Park at 5pm its St Brendans V
Shannon Rangers followed at 7pm with the
game between Kerins O’Rahillys and East Kerry.
On Sunday in Fitzgerald Stadium West Kerry will
meet Kenmare Shamrocks at 1.30pm followed at
3.15pm with the game between St Kierans and
Kilcummin. Extra time applies in all games.
As part of Garveys’ sponsorship of the Kerry
Senior Football championship, they are
running a competition in their Castleisland,
Tralee, Listowel and Dingle stores. Over the
next number of weeks, they are giving every
customer who shops in any of their Kerry stores
the chance to win a set of jerseys for a GAA club
of their choice. Congratulations to Currow GAA

who have won the first set of jerseys. If you would
like to win your club a set of jerseys, all you have
to do is call instore pick up one of the football
championship leaflets and pick just one winner
of any of the games on that given weekend, put
the entry form into the box provided instore and
one winner will be picked each week.
We encourage Clubs and Districts to tweet
regular updates from their respective games
and our thanks to those PROs who did so
last weekend. All team sheet handouts will
be available to download on our website
on Saturday morning. Best wishes to all the
competing teams!

GAA National Student
Bursary

or college scholarship/bursary) and who are
active participants in their Higher Education
club. The schemes are administered by the respective Provincial Councils and recipients will
again be selected based on a range of criteria,
including their playing, coaching or administrative commitments to the GAA. A number
of awards in each province will be reserved for
those excelling in the areas of coaching and
administration. Applications for the scheme
will be considered by a sub-committee in each
province; each bursary granted will be for €750
in Munster, Leinster and Connacht. Further information and application forms for this year’s

scheme are available to download from www.
gaa.ie. Students should apply using the relevant application form to the Provincial Council
of their home GAA Club. All completed forms
should be returned to the relevant Provincial
Council and the closing dates for applications
is Friday October 11th.

The 2019 Garvey’s Senior Football Championship
is now well underway. At this point, 4 teams
have exited the Championship (Mid Kerry,
Austin Stacks, Kenmare District and Rathmore),
4 teams are through to the quarter final (Dingle,
Dr Crokes, South Kerry and Killarney Legion)
and 8 teams are through to Round 3 (Kerins
O’Rahillys, St Kierans, St Brendans, West Kerry,
Kilcummin, East Kerry, Kenmare Shamrocks
and Shannon Rangers). The draw for Round
3 was made on Radio Kerry and Kerry GAA TV
last Sunday and CCC met after the draw. The

The GAA has announced details of the
2019/2020 GAA National Student Bursary – an
initiative which has invested more than €2m
in young people over the last 12 years. The
scheme reiterates the Association’s commitment to the ongoing educational development
of its players and members by acknowledging
their interest in our Games and supporting
their educational development. The scheme is
open to members of the Association who are
attending a full-time Higher Education course
(except those who hold another GAA-related

County Board Meeting

The next County Board meeting will be held
on Monday night at 8pm in the Pavilion, Austin Stack Park. All delegates are requested to
attend.
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Senior Football Championship Special Report

Dr. Crokes and Killarney Legion safe in the
quarter finals as Kilcummin and East Kerry
get another chance
Last weekend The Killarney Outlook witnessed Dr. Crokes and Killarney Legion progress to the
Senior Football Quarter Finals, as Kilcummin and East Kerry progressed from the losers round to
get another chance to progress. However, for Rathmore it was elimination
Dr. Crokes 0-17 St. Kieran’s 0-8
For the second weekend in a row, the Dr Crokes
forward unit were too hot to handle as they
comfortably account for a St. Kieran’s who put
up stiff opposition for the opening half of this
Garvey’s Supervalu Round 2 contest.
In the end, however they caved in under the
weight of the scoring power processed by the
Killarney side and as Colm Cooper watched on
from the stand, this was a comfortable evening
for the black and amber.
Still St.Kierans did manage to hold the lead on
two occasions, first after just 34 seconds when
Edmund Walsh fired over but more telling on
the 29th minute when they reeled off three
points in a row to regain a 0-6 to 0-5 hold
over the contest. However, the strength of Dr.
Crokes really showed when Daithi Casey, Kieran
O’Leary and Michael Potts all scored in injury
time to send Edmund O’Sullivan’s side to the
break ahead 0-8 to 0-6.
They would hit another three quick points
upon resumption as David Shaw got in on the
act to help his side to a 0-13 to 0-7 lead midway
through the second half.
From there on it was all one way traffic for
the champions as Tony Brosnan would top
score with 0-9 (five from placed balls) as they
progressed to the Quarter Final without much
fuss.
Teams and Scorers: Dr Crokes: Shane Murphy
(0-1, 1 free), David Naughton, Michael Moloney,
David O’Leary; Michael Potts (0-1), Gavin White,
Brian Looney, Johnny Buckley, Mark O’Shea;
Michael Burns (0-1), David Shaw (0-3), Gavin
O’Shea; Tony Brosnan (0-9, 5 frees), Daithi Casey
(0-1), Kieran O’Leary (0-2).
Subs: Mikey Casey for Daithi Casey (38), Jack
Griffin for Gavin O’Shea (38), Alan O’Sullivan
for Mark O’Shea (46), John Payne for David
Naughton (53), Jason Lyne for Michael Potts
(58), Brendan Falvey for Kieran O’Leary (58).
St Kieran’s: Sean Og O’Ciarduabhain, Luke
Lyons, Padraig Reidy, Michael Reidy, Luka
Brosnan, Eamon Kiely, Brian Leonard, Sean
Horan, Adam Donoghue, Philip O’Connor (0-3,
1 free), Thomas Lynch, Maurice Hickey, Eddie
Horan (0-2), Edmund Walsh (0-3, 1 free), Paul
Walsh.
Subs: John O’Connor for Padraig Reidy (22),
Adam Barry for Thomas Lynch (H/T), Aidan
Breen for Edmund Walsh (38), Sean O’Connell
for Paul Walsh (46), Pa McCarthy for Sean Horan
(58).
Referee: Peter Lyons (Cromane).
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Senior Football Championship Special Report

Murphy and Duggan goals fire Kilcummin
into next round
Kilcummin 2-12 Mid Kerry 0-13
For Kilcummin to avoid a swift return to
Intermediate and avoid the relegation play off
with Rathmore, nothing short of reaching the
County Senior Championship Final has to be
their goal. It is a mountain to climb for sure but
last Sunday in JP O’Sullivan Park in Killorglin;
they took at least one giant step towards that
by defeating Mid Kerry.
Having narrowly lost out to Killarney Legion,
only wins from here on in for the 2018 County
Intermediate Champions will do and it did not
look that likely with Mid Kerry bossing the early
exchanges to lead 0-5 to 0-3 after the opening

quarter playing into the breeze.
Kilcummin were much the better side for the
remainder of that half and were soon level
before their keeper Brendan Kealy sent over a
long range free to give them a 0-6 to 0-5 lead.
Then they hit a purple patch with goals from
Kieran Murphy and Noel Duggan to see them
ahead at the break 2-7 to 0-7.
Despite Mid Kerry making a somewhat spirited
stand to reduce the gap to a single point at one
stage in the second half, Kilcummin hit the last
4 points unanswered to secure another date
towards their climb for survival.
Teams and Scorers:
Kilcummin: B Kealy 0-2, S O’Leary 0-1, D Maher,
O O’Connor, J O’Donoghue, K McSweeney, D

O’Leary, K O’Gorman, K Murphy 1-1, M Keane
0-2, G O’Leary, S McSweeney, E O’Sullivan, N
Duggan 1-5 (0-4F), P O’Shea 0-1
Subs: S Moynihan for O’Connor (52), K
McSweeney for Keane (57), W Maher for
Murphy (60)
Mid Kerry: S Cahillane, P Wrenn 0-2, D Roche,
G Hartnett, J Brosnan, N Breen, P Kilkenny, R
Murphy 0-1, T Ladden, C Teahan, M Breen, J
Tyter, F Clifford 0-1, G Sayers 0-5F, L Carey 0-4
(0-3F, 0-1 ‘45’).
Subs: D Cleary for Tyter (33), P Doona for
Brosnan (39), C Kennedy for Sayers (49)
Referee: Eamon Moran (Ballydonoghue)

Final extra time push enough for Kenmare
PICTURES: SEAMUS HEALY

Kenmare 1-13 Rathmore 2-9 (AET)
Kenmare Shamrocks prove the stronger of two
committed sides who battled all the way to
the end of a period of extra time before it was
Kenmare who just got across the line.
For most of the game, it was Kenmare that
had shown the sparkle but it was the grit and
determination of a Rathmore side who had
injured Paul Murphy on Maor Uisce duty that
kept them in contention throughout.
Rathmore returned Shane Ryan to goal duty
and indeed had returning veteran Aidan
O’Mahony at centre field. George O’Keeffe
picked up Kerry star Seanie O’Shea for the
afternoon and O’Keeffe stuck to the task for
well over the eighty minutes resolutely but
O’Shea proved once again to be a step above
hitting 1-6 over the course of the afternoon.
Four from dead balls.
He had his goal after just 4 minutes when it was
his strength to burst through the Rathmore
defence and shoot past his Kerry teammate
Ryan to give Kenmare an early 1-2 to 0-1 lead.
It didn’t rattle Rathmore too much who were
back in front by the 24 minute helped by a fine
Cathal Murphy goal as they now led 1-3 to 1-2.
By the break, it was level 1-4 apiece and after
a tense second half, they remained level with
Kenmare again having to find the last point.
This time from the boot of Stephen O’Brien
making it 2-6 to 1-9

The second half goal coming early for Rathmore
from Donal Rahilly.
Ryan proved his worth in goal as he pulled
off an impressive early save in the first period
and after Kenmare finding route one closed
on them, they settled to take their points. They
found enough of them to edge the result their
way as Rathmore now wait and watch the
progress of their neighbours Kilcummin who
they may yet meet in the relegation play off
with the loser heading back to join the ranks of
East Kerry.
Teams and Scorers:
Rathmore: S Ryan; TJ Friel, MJ Kelliher, C
Kelly; C O’Connor, A O’Mahony, B O’Keeffe; D
O’Sullivan, C Murphy 1-0; B Moynihan, C Spiers
0-4 (0-2f ), D Rahilly 1-1; M Reen 0-4 (0-2F), D
Fitzgerald, J Moynihan.
Subs: C O’Sullivan for J Moynihan (H/T), A
Darmody for B Moynihan (45), G O’Keeffe
for Spiers (49), D Murphy for O’Mahony (56),
C Spiers for D Murphy (E/T), D Dineen for
Fitzgerald (H/T E/T) and A O’Mahony for D
O’Sullivan (76)
Kenmare: R O’Shea; D Crowley, D O’Shea,
T O’Sullivan; G Wharton, D McCarthy 0-1, J
McCarthy; K O’Sullivan 0-1, D Hallissey 0-2;
F O’Sullivan, S O’Shea 1-6 (0-4f ), S O’Leary; T
Murnane, P O’Connor, S O’Brien 0-1
Subs: M Crowley 0-1 for Murnane (30+1), D
O’Connor 0-1 for D McCarthy (45) and K Price
for F O’Sullivan (59)
Referee: P Hayes (Kerins O’Rahilly’s)
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Senior Football Championship Special Report
East Kerry recover to eliminate Austin
Stacks
East Kerry 3-13 Austin Stacks 3-7
Austin Stacks have been eliminated from the
Senior Football championship’s for one of their
earliest departures in recent times. Still the
current Senior Club champions fought for all
they had as they got back into a contest and led
(briefly) in a game that they were second best
for most of the contest.
For the second week in a row, the Rockies made
a slow start and East Kerry were comfortable in
control by the 22nd minute and led 0-5 to 0-0.
The contest took fire a few moments later when
two goals in just 37 seconds of play ignited both
sides. First championship debutant Michael
O’Gara for Stacks before an almost instant reply
from Shane Cronin. If left matters 1-7 to 1-2 at
the break.
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Another O’Gara goal on the 44th minute
hauled Stacks right back into the game now
just trailing by two points (1-10 to 2-5)
A third goal from the Tralee side put them
into the lead when another Kieran Donaghy
catch on the edge of the square feed Michael
O’Donnell who shot to the net.
It only served to call East Kerry to arms. A
moment later David Clifford levelled matters
before his brother Paudie converted a penalty,
which was won by the hard running of Brian
O’Donoghue.
East Kerry were now back in control and
another Clifford (Paudie) goal ensured that East
Kerry moved onto the next round.
East Kerry
Devane (Spa), C O’Donoghue (Glenflesk), S
Courtney (Glenflesk), N Donoghue (Firies),
D O’Donoghue (Spa), J Sherwood (Firies), P

Warren (Gneevegulllia), L Kearney (Spa) 0-1, S
Cronin (Spa) 1-1,R Buckley (Listry) 0-2, P Clifford
(Fossa) 2-1 (1-0 pen), B O’Donoghue (Glenflesk)
0-2, D Clifford (Fossa) 0-3 (0-2F), D Roche
9Glenflesk) 0-3 (0-2F), E Cronin (Spa),
Subs: B Lynch (Spa) for Courtney (7), M Foley
(Spa) for B O’Donoghue (54), D Spillane (Spa)
for E Cronin (60),
Austin Stacks: J Murphy, J O’Shea, B Shanahan,
D Casey, J Morgan, C Jordan, R Shanahan, W
Guthrie, J O’Connor, M O’Gara 2-0, D O’ Brien
0-3 (0-2F), M O’Donnell 1-0, S Quilter 0-3 (0-2F),
K Donaghy, S O’Callaghan 0-1
Subs: C O’Reilly for Jordan (36), C Griffin for
Morgan (43), F Mangan for D O’Brien (49)
Referee: Billy O’Shea (Keel)
PICTURES: SEAMUS HEALY
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Senior Football Championship Special Report

O’Donoghue on Song as Legion into final
eight
Legion 2-15 West Kerry 2-9
Killarney Legion are certainly progressing
nicely and without too much fuss as Stephen
Stacks side ensured their quarter final berth
with a deserved six point win over West Kerry.
The Killarney side travelled who travelled to
Annascaul were ahead at the break 2-7 to 0-4
with goals from Jamie O’Sullivan and Conor
Keane as it was fit again James O’Donoghue
that hit the headlines for a performance that
saw him back to his sparkling best as he ended
the day with 0-5 (two from frees)
With the advantage of the nine point lead
Killarney Legion spent most of the second
period hitting off their scores on the counter
as West Kerry who made a bold effort to get
back into the contest with an early Brian
O’Beaglaoich goal never had the same quilt of
fire power of the Killarney side.
With just 15 minutes remaining the lead was

a considerable 2-10 to 1-6 and despite leaking
another goal late on from Padraig Og O’Se, the
result was never in doubt with a deserved six
points between the sides in the end.
Killarney Legion: B Kelly, D Doherty, K Slattery,
C Gammell 0-1 , P O’Connor, D Sheahan 0-1, J
Lyne, J O’Neill 0-1 , S Keane, P Lucey, J O’Sullivan
1-0, D O’Sullivan, J O’Donoghue 0-5 (0-2), C
Keane 1-4 (0-3F), T Moriarty,
Subs: P McCarthy for T Moriarty (20), D Lyne 0-2
for J O’Sullivan (22 BC), F Murphy for P Lucey
(49), B Maguire 0-1 for P McCarthy (59), K Breen
for K Slattery (60),
West Kerry: T Mac an tSaoir, P O Se, B O
Beaglaoich, T Moriarty, C O Murchu, J Scanlon,
E O’Conchuir, R O Se, P J Mac Laimh, Dara O’Se,
J O ‘Grady, T O’Se, C Ferriter, J Hickson.
Subs: K Falvey for Hickson (H/T), R O’Beaglaoich
for Mac Laimh (H/T)
Referee: Jer Lynch (Ballymac)
PICTURES: MARIA O’SULIVAN

Next Up............
Saturday 5th October 2019
Senior Football Championship 2019
St Brendan's Board v Shannon Rangers
At Austin Stack Park (5pm)
Referee: Edmund Walsh
Kerins O`Rahilly's v East Kerry
At Austin Stack Park (7pm)
Referee: Brendan Griffin
Sunday 6th October 2019
Senior Football Championship 2019
West Kerry v Kenmare Shamrocks
At Fitzgerald Stadium (1.30pm)
Referee: Denis Sayers
St Kieran's v Kilcummin
At Fitzgerald Stadium (3.15pm)
Referee: Jonathan Griffin
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OUTLOOK SPORTS

Representing Farranfore/Maine Valley AC at the County
Cross Country Championships was Emer Bevan who was
second novice winner

Gneeveguilla athletic Club:

Lotto: No winner of our lotto draw 27/09/2019,
numbers drawn were 14, 16, 20 & 23. Sellers
prize winner Tom Joe O’ Donoghue, €50 Y/T
prize to Boherbue Festival Committee, €50 to
Gerard Looney Knocknagree, €40 each to Grace
Fitzgerald Dromulton, Margaret Dillane Quarry
Cross, Jimmy McGillicuddy Leam. Bonus not
won numbers drawn were 2, 8, 15 & 22. Next
weeks jackpot €6,000 plus €1,000 bonus.
Cross Country: The first of the Kerry County
Cross Country competitions was held on Sunday
last 29th in The Demense , Killarney. A very low
and disappointing turnout from our club, only 8
athletes took part in the competition. A word to
all athletes, keep up the winter training. Saoirse
Tompkins was the only athlete who received a
medal after being 3rd in U16.
Training
Schedules:
Boherbue
Comprehensive School Tuesday 6.00 – 7.00 pm
& 7.00 – 8.00 pm, Friday evenings 7.00 – 8.00 pm
Barradubh, Friday 8.00 – 9.00 pm Gneeveguilla
GAA Hall, Saturday am 9.15 – 10.15 am for
throwers in Boherbue Comprehensive School.
Coaches Training Course:
Coaches
training course coming up shortly in
Newcastlewest. Anyone interested in becoming
a coach ring (087) 9339087.

FARRANFORE/MAINE VALLEY AC

County Novice / U23 & Juv. Even ages XC
The first Cross Country Championship for the
season took place in Killarney on Sunday 29th
Sept. The morning started out wet and miserable
for the County Novice & Juvenile Even ages. Just
before the first race, the skies began to clear
and the sun burst through which was a great
welcome for runners and spectators. First up was
the Novice Women’s 4K which also included the
U23’s & U18 categories. The field of 17 runners
had just over four laps to complete. Emer Bevan,
which was her very first championship race
ran very well to finish in second place Novice.
Siobhan O’Keeffe sixth, Grainne Tierney eight
and Catherine Riordan, also running her fist race
was tenth. They were second team finishers. Well
done all.
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Killarney Rugby Club U11’s who took part in a half time exhibition match at Thomond Park yesterday when Munster played
Dragons.

In the Mens 6K Novice race they were 27 runners.
The first lap went out very quickly and a big
gap opened up with two runners pushing out
the pace hard. Dermot Dineen paced the race
very well where placed seventh with just over a
kilometer to go he pushed on to come in fourth
place. Not far behind was David Culloty sixth,
Aidan McCarthy eight and Brendan Lynch ninth.
Their efforts won them team silver.
The first Juvenile race was Girls U10, 1000m. Leah
McCarthy ran very well to take the lead after
400m’s and held on to take individual Gold. Her
team mate and first timer Katie Bell, completed
the distance with a smile on her face. Ryan
Vickers won the U10 Boys 1000m with his team
mates Fionain Sexton & Tomas Lynch finishing
in 9th & 11th respectively. Rhian McCarthy took
podium in the U12 Girls 2000m with Grainne
Costello in 14th and first timer, Aoife O’Sullivan
in 21st also running out of age. The U12 Boys
race was a very competitive race with the top
12 runners bunched up well for most of the
2000m distance. Tiarnan Lynch ran very well to
finish in second place, John Sexton was hot on
his heels in third, Isaac Vickers was fifth, Kevin
O’Shea 20th and Jack Teahan 27th. Their efforts
earned them gold team spot. In the U14 3K, our
sprint hurdler Eabha McCarthy was 13th, out
of age Laura Bradley did well to finish in 19th
and Sadbh Teahan was 21st. In the boys we had
Diarmuid Kirwan who finished in 8th place. In
the U16 4K, Shauna dominated the girls race to
win very comfortably. Cian Spillane equally ran
well to win the boys race with Malachy Kirwan
in second place. Great effort by both who just
started to train just a few weeks ago.
Well done to all, most especially our new
members, who came out ran and did very well.
The club is proud.
Next up is the County Intermediate and Juvenile
UnEven ages (U9,U11,..U19), next Sunady 6th
October in Lissivigeen Killarney starting at 11am.
Table Quiz Fundraiser On October 10th
our club will be hosting a Table Quiz Fundraiser
in Sherwoods Bar & Restaurant Farranfore
from 8pm. Four per table with cost per table
of €30. Contact club to reserve table. Further
information on our Facebook & website.

Club Training: Juvenile U8 to U16 Tuesdays
from 6-7pm at GAA Grounds Farranfore. €2.
Maria’s Strength, Endurance & Flexibility Exercise
Classes from 7pm at the Sports Hall in Farranfore.
Class is designed for all abilities from secondary
school upwards. €5 per class.
New Members welcome to participate in
training.
Athletic’s Fixtures Sun 6th Oct: County
Intermediate & Juv. Uneven Ages, Venue
Lisavageen Killarney
Sun 13th Oct: County Senior, Junior & Juv Relays,
Firies
Sun 20th Oct: Munster Juvenile Even Age, Novice
& U/23, Limerick Racecourse
Sun 20th Oct: Autumn Open Cross Country,
Abbottstown Dublin
Sun 3rd Nov.: County Masters & Juv. “B” XC ,
Beaufort
Please contact club secretary, Mary, 0851909509 to register for competitions in advance
See Kerry & Munster Athletics website for full
fixture lists & timetable for event

KILLARNEY VALLEY ATHLETIC
CLUB

RESULTS: Congrats and well done to all who
took part in the first Cross Country of the season
held last Sunday in Killarney. Conor Duffin ran
a great race to come 3rd in the U10 Boys. Tara
O Sullivan came 4th in U12 Girls. Aoibhinn
Gleeson led the U14 Girls the whole way to
come 1st while Kathryn and Hannah Ryan came
5th and 6th. Oisin Lynch and Ted O’Gorman
looked strong the whole way around to come in
3rd and 4th in the U14 Boys.
TRAINING will continue every Thursday eve
6-7pm. All members welcome. Bring €2,
appropriate clothing, water and plenty of
energy. Meet at field beside the playground.
The next County Cross Country competition
is Juvenile Uneven Age and Intermediate next
Sunday at 11am in Lissivigeen.
Strength & Conditioning continues on Monday
nights 7-8pm for members only (aged 12
upwards). Bring €2, water and a mat if you have
one.

Sales: Des 087 659 3427
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FUNDRAISING:
Anyone who has Track
Fundraising Tickets sold and would like to return
them, please bring them to training for Brid.
Please keep an eye on your email (if you’re a
member) and also check our facebook page for
any updated information.

Killarney RFC Notes:

Minis wow at Thomond Park: Last
Saturday our minis took to the pitch at
Thomond Park to play an exhibition match at
half time of the Munster V Dragons match. 12
players and 2 coaches braved the heavy rain
to take on Kilfeacle. A bus load of us travelled
up and the lads were amazing, not letting
the nerves or the crowd get to them. It was a
fantastic day for the kids, their families and the
coaches. Well done everyone.
Your Club Your Country Draw:
This tickets for this year’s Your Club Your Country
have arrived and we will be distributing them.
Tickets only cost €10 each and all monies raised
go to the club. With fantastic prizes on offer
by the IRFU for the central prize draw, we are
offering 2 tickets to see Ireland host Wales in
the 6 nations to a lucky winner who purchases
a ticket. If you would like to buy a ticket or
sell some please contact a member of the
committee or any coach.
Senior 2nds V Kanturk: Last Sunday our
seconds travelled to Kanturk. A tough first
half where Fitness and first games played a
part. Some slight changes in the second half
changed our approach. Keith O Leary moves
to 9 and Conor O Leary to 10 cemented a new
9/10 partnership. Paidi Dan pats moved to
hooker gave us some more physicality up front.
David Eves made a great play to get the first
Try of the game. Converted by Conor O Leary.

Representing Farranfore/Maine Valley AC at the County
Cross Country Championships were Cian Spillane &
Malachy Kirwan, U16 Boys winners

Killarney kept the pressure on and 10 minutes
later Brian O’Sullivan had never before seen
injection of pace and beat 6 players to get over
for another try. Converted by Conor o Leary. Big
performances were seen by all the lads. Future
looks bright, just fitnesses tackling needs to
be improved. Team was: Timmy Moore, Kieth
O’Leary, Brian O’Sullivan, Jiri Polyack, Bernard
Moloney, Leonard Sullivan, Conor O’Leary,
Paidi Dan Pats, Shane Looney, David Eves,
James Forrest
Split the Bucket: Don’t forget our Split the
bucket draw takes place every weekend and
with over €10,000 given away to date in prize
money, it’s a great way to support the club. Get
your €2 into a bucket at a participating venue
now.

Killarney Bridge Club Results

OUTLOOK SPORTS
2nd
Mai Corcoran & Marie Moynihan
3rd
Sheila Spillane & Doreen Brosnan
4th
Ursula Daly & Mary Lynch
Best Gross Anne Looney & Mary Murray
30/09/2019
Ist
Pauline Lyne & Joan Lenihan
2nd
Mary O'Connor & Doreen Brosnan
3rd
Ciaran Broadberry & Tom Doherty
4th
Hazel O' Connell & Ursula Daly
Best Gross David Clancy & Mary O' Sullivan.
Bridge will continue every Monday night @
7.15 at Brehon Hotel for the immediate future.
New members and Novices always welcome.
A special section for Novices will be run should
sufficient numbers attend. Please feel free to
ring Ursula @ 087 6465416 should a partner be
required

Spa Muckross Community
Games Notes

Awards Night: The Spa Muckross
Community Games awards night will be
held next Wednesday, October 9th at 8pm in
Lissivigeen National School. This is a special
evening to recognise all of those from Spa
Muckross who represented Kerry at either
Munster or National level of the Community
Games.
AGM: Following the awards ceremony
the Agm will be held. After many years of
dedicated service to Spa Muckross a number of
committee members are stepping down. The
continued participation of Spa Muckross in the
Community Games requires a committee to be
in place. Your attendance and support on the
night would be greatly appreciated.

23/09/2019
IST
Mary Murray & Anne Looney

Podium places for Killarney cyclists at last
national championships of 2019
Killarney Cycling Club has scooped three
podium places at the National Hill-Climb
championships. The event, hosted by Tralee
Manor West Bicycle Club on Sunday, was the
last National Championship of the year and was
held on the brutally-steep Glounsharoon climb
near Craig Cave on the outskirts of Castleisland,
with gradients of up to 20%.
Conor Kissane powered up the climb at over
20 kph; an effort that won the silver medal
the Senior category, behind Mark Dowling.
However, coming second-best in the county
will have been a bitter-sweet result for Conor
as he was runner-up as well in last year’s
championship. Marcus Treacy got a very fine
sixth-place result in the Senior category.
Tom Daly also came second in the Masters 60
category, one step higher on the podium than
his 2017 bronze medal.
In the women’s section, Catherine Kiely also
made the podium with the third fastest time.
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Inter
League
opener,
National Cup plus Uneven
ages weekend results:
Subway Inter League 13’s Round 1
Kerry 0-5 Limerick District
Skechers National Cup
13’s Round 2: Ballymackey 0-3

Camp Juniors
15’s Round 2: Tulla United 3-5 Inter Kenmare
JK Sports 12 Premier
Killarney Athletic 3-1 MEK Galaxy
Daly’s Suprtvalu 13’s Premier
Killorglin 3-5 LB Rovers
Inter Kenmare 2-0 Killarney Celtic
Division 1
Tralee Dynamos B 5-6 Killarney Athletic B
Killarney Celtic B 7-1 Inter Kenmare B
Division 2 South
Mastergeeha B 3-6 Inter Kenmare C
Slattery’s Carpets and Blinds 14’s Division 2
Ballyhar Dynamos 1-5 Killorglin C
Killarney Plaza 15 Premier
Park 0-1 Killarney Celtic
Killorglin 3-2 Listowel Celtic
Iveragh United 5-1 Mastergeeha
15 Division 1
Tralee Dynamos 8-2 Killarney Athletic
Dingle Bay Rovers 3-2 Fenit
15 Division 2
LB Rovers 7-3 Killarney Athletic B
Girls Leagues
13 Premier
Inter Kenmare 3-1 Killarney Celtic
Listowel Celtic 7-1 Camp Juniors
MEK Kickerz 8-0 Fenit
13 Division 1
Killarney Celtic Gold 7-1 Fenit
Killarney Celtic Green 6-2 MEK Starz
17 Premier
Killarney Athletic 1-0 Fenit
Reports
Kerry meet Limerick in Skechers 13’s
Inter League opener:
A strong first half saw Limerick District take
control of this Subway 13’s Inter League opener
at Mounthawk Park. The visitors were 3-0 up at
the break after capitalising on some hesitancy in
the Kerry defence. The boys tried hard to get back
into the game bit conceded two more late on.

killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

Two from two in National Cup: It was a
good weekend in the National Cup where two
back games saw both Kerry teams win on the
road. Camp Juniors when to Ballymackey and
came back with a 3-0 win. The Camp goals came
from David Moore straight from a corner, an own
goal and a cracker from outside the box by Dean
Goodwin.
Inter Kenmare 15’s were in Clare to face Tulla
United and despite going behind on three
occasions ran out 5-3 victors. Darragh O’Connor
scored twice with Sean Treyvaud, Zach O’Shea
and Yago Cornide got the Inter goals.
Opening Round in Moriarty’s Centra 11’s:
Over 30 teams took part in the non-trophy 11’s
games with many clubs having multiple teams.
In these games no scores are kept or scorers
recorded as the object is for the young players
to learn and enjoy playing against other cluibs.
Athletic win at home in 12’s
In a game played in mid-week in the JK Sports 12
Premier Killarney Athletic had 2 goals from Brian
McCarthy and one from Jake Nash in their 3-1
win at home over MEK Galaxy
Home and away wins in the 13’s
Premier: There was a home win for Inter
Kenmare and an away victory for LB Rovers in
the Daly’s Supervalu 13 Premier. Inter Kenmare
defeated Killarney Celtic 2-0 thanks to goals
from Neal O’Shea and Donnacha O’Shea.
Goals from Oran O’Sullivan 2, JJ O’Rourke, Tadgh
O’Connor and Darragh Moriarty gave LB Rovers
a 5-3 win away at Killorglin. Whose goals came
from Aaron Doyle 2 and Darragh Lynch.
Mid-week and weekend action in 13’s Division 1:
Action in the Daly’s Supervalu 13 Division 1
began with a mid-week goal fest with Killarney
Athletic defeating Tralee Dynamos 6-5. Ryan
Brady was in great form hitting 2 goals and
involved on two others. Craig Leggate, David
Walsh and Brian McCarthy were also on the
score sheet with the sixth goal being an og.
Christy Burke was unstoppable for Dynamos
hitting 4 goals with their fifth coming from Fionn
O’Dalaigh.
On Saturday Killarney Celtic B were too strong
for Inter Kenmare B at Celtic Park. The home side
had two goals from Killian Slattery and Eoghan
Murphy and one each from Colm O’Shea, JJ
O’Donoghue and Colm Janot. Caoilinn Desmond
replied for Inter B.

MEK U13 girls who won well over the weekend beating Fenit Samphires
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Dingle Bay Rovers also won at home thanks to a
Jack Sheehy goal and a Cian McGearailt winner
from the penalty spot after Cillian O’Sullivan had
drawn the South Kerry side level.
Inter C win away in 13 Division 2 South
Goals from Alex Sheehan, John O’Sullivan,
Jack Wiggins, Diarmuid Healy, Emmet Cronin
and Robbie Guest while Brian O’Sullivan,
Thomas Myers and Eoin Coleman replied for
Mastergeeha.
Killorglin C wins away in 14’s Division 1
Goals from Patryck Radney and Zyginats who
scored two each and Kuba Ciesla who got one
gave Killorglin all three points in the Slattery’ s
Blinds and Carpets 14’s Division 1. They defeated
Ballyhar Dynamos 5-1 with Daithi O’Shea getting
their goal.
Celtic, Killorglin and Iveragh win in
15’s Premier In the Killarney Plaza 15 Premier
Killarney Celtic made the trip to Christy Leahy
Park a winning one as they defeated The Park
1-0. The goal came from Josh Bowler set up by
player of the match Brian O’Sullivan.
Killorglin had goals from Darragh O’Connor,
John Burke and Oisin Birmingham in their 3-2
win at home to Listowel Celtic who had two
goals from Evan Boyle.
Iveragh United were 5-1 winners at home to
Mastergeeha with the South Kerry goals coming
from Ian O’Sullivan 2, Ben Egan, Zack Fayen and
Oisin Breen.
Dynamos and Dingle win at home in
15’s Division 1: Tralee Dynamos were too
strong for a depleted Killarney Athletic in the
15’s Division 1. The goals for the Tralee side came
from Luke Horgan, Alex Hoare 2, Jamie O’Shea
2, Darragh Commane, Cian Moroney and Sean
McElligott. Ryan McCarthy got both goals for
Athletic including one from a cracking header.
Goals from Paddy Ryan, James Hoare and an og
put Dingle Bay Rovers 3-0 up at the break. Fenit
fought back through a Oran Murphy penalty
and a Rory Boyd goal but they ran out of time to
find an equaliser.
LB Rovers win in 15’s Division 2 A strong
start in the Killarney Plaza 15’s Division 2 saw LB
Rovers lead 4-1 before Killarney Athletic fought
back to 4-3. However the North Kerry side was
again stronger in the second half winning 7-3.
The LB Rovers goals came from Mikey Dunworth
3, Jose Lechuga, Pat Mulvihill and Gianfranco

Killarney Athletic U17 girls win the inaugural game in the new U17 League. With a
2-1win over Fenit in a very exciting and Sporting Game
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Killarney Athletic U11s played their first Non Competitive games of this Season this afternoon at our home grounds in
Woodlawn With our neighbor’s Killarney Celtic.

Carrera while Rohan Saha, Con Stack and Oran
Daly replied for Athletic,
Girl’s action in the 13’sand a historic
win in the 17’s: In the Girls 13’s Premier
Inter Kenmare were 3-1 winners at home to
Killarney Celtic. Phoebe O’Shea got 2 and Helena
O’Dponoghue 1 for Inter with Aine Fitzgerald
replying for Killarney Celtic.
Goals from Lisa Slattery 3, Laura Falvey3 and
Shaunagh Carey gave Listowel Celtic the win
over Camp Juniors.
MEK Kickers had goals from the scorer supreme
Izzy McGrath, Naoishe O’Donoghue and Sarah
Fitzgerald in their win over Fenit.
Killarney Celtic on the double in 13’s Division 1
Goals from Ella O’Connor, Amelia Carroll Kelly,
Louise O’Donoghue, Leah O’Grady and Anne
O’Shea gave Killarney Celtic Gold all three points
in a home win over Fenit who had Siofra Murphy
on the mark. Anna Chute, whose brother David
was the keeper for the 15 earlier in the day, was
in goal and had a very good game for Fenit.
Goals from Emma Daly, Jessica Leggate and
Hannah Carey gave Killarney Celtic Green all
three points in their game at home to MEK Starz
who had Siofra Murphy on the mark.
Athletic take first ever win in 17’s Girls League
Just one goal separated Killarney Athletic
and Fenit in the historic first ever game in the
inaugural Girls u17 League. Eabha Healy got the
only goal of the game. Katie Hussey was the best
for Fenit.

give. Best for MEK in the day were Keeva Riordan,
Avril Rooney and Saralynn Wharton.
Boys: Our U13 boys were in action in a U13
challenge game against Killorglin, earning a
good win at Lackabane. Well done lads.
Seniors: FAI Junior cup : Avenue United 2 MEK Galaxy 0
Best on the day: Mike Murphy Tadhg Fleming
Gary Cassidy
We had 2 chances to take lead early on but a
good save and a narrow miss kept it scoreless
until. Avenue scored from a set piece on the half
hour and another soon after 2 nil at half time.
We pushed a little more 2nd half but both sides
found it hard to find openings. Best of luck to
Avenue in the next round and thanks for being
such good hospitality.
Fixtures 05th October U10 Gold
Mek v Killorglin 3.00pm
U10 Red
MEK v Killorglin 4pm
U12 national cup
Lifford Celtic – MEK Galaxy 2pm
u 14 division2
Mek Galaxy v Mastergeeha
12 noon
16s National cup
MEK Galaxy – Park 2pm191 324

Our U15 Division Two in Action The
score belies the passion and hunger that the
team played with. We were down 4-1 at half
time - we brought them back to 4-3 shortly
after the second half started.
Although LB Rovers ultimately pulled away our
team never stopped and did their best despite
wet conditions underfoot.
In particular Con stack, Oran Daly and Donal
Hickey were impressive for Athletic but a good
sold team performance.
U11s Young Blues Our U11s played their
first Non Competitive games of this Season this
afternoon at our home grounds in Woodlawn
With
our neighbor’s Killarney Celtic. We had three
teams taking the pitch and despite the rain,
there was some great football on show with
plenty of goals and action all round. Thanks to
Killarney Celtic for the sporting games.
Finally, thanks to all the parents and our
Coaches who braved the rain to ensure that all
the players had a fun filled day.
U15 Division One Wasn’t to be today for U15
Division One against a Strong Tralee Dynamos
Side but Lads never dropped the Heads Goal
Scorer for The Blues
Ryan McCarthy 2.
Killarney Athletic Under 11 who opened up
their league campaign against MEK Fossa . Two
excellent strikes from Brian ‘beano’ McCarthy
saw Athletic take a Two nil lead by half time.
Jake Nash scored in the second half to extend
Athletics lead before MEK pulled one back
to make it 3 -1. Some fine goalkeeping and
defending saw athletic close out the game
with yet another great team display and a very
convincing victory.

KILLARNEY CELTIC

FAI Junior Cup, Killarney Celtic 11, Shannonside 0
Danny Roche (3), Ryan Kelliher (3), Adam O
Rourke,Stephen O Mahony, Wayne Sparling
sent us easily through to the next round.
Next game for senior A team is a home
game in Munster Champions Trophy against
Everton(MSL).
Premier B, Killarney Celtic B 3, Rattoo Rovers 1.

MEK News

U13’s girls: Our MEK Kickerz got their
season off to a flying start with a win over
Fenit Samphires with Izzy McGrath excellent
from the boot scoring a few goals and Naoise
O’Donoghue and Sarah Fitzgerald adding to
the scoresheet. Meanwhile our Starz had a
tough opening game against probably one of
the strongest teams in the Division. It was up
against them from the start as a few players
were unavailable, and with 4 player playing in
their first ever league game, it was always going
to be a big ask. But alot of positives came out of
the game. Avril Rooney scored our 2 goals, and
a strong second half performance were factors
to be happy about. And something we can bring
to the next league game. Everyone stood up for
MEK, giving 100%, which is all any player can

Members of Killarney Athletic celebrate their new set of goals . The club would Osincerely like to thank Kerry Country
Council Community Fund Scheme for the help in purchasing Them.
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Matt Keane (2), Vadimir Sirotiak
Munster Youths Cup St Brendans Park 1,
Killarney Celtic 3,
Dylan O Callaghan,Emmett O Shea, Terry
Sparling scored to put us into a home tie vs
Fenit in the next round.
U15 Premier St Brendans Park 0, Killarney
Celtic 1, Josh Bowler got the winner after being
set up by Brian O Sullivan
U13 Premier Inter Kenmare 2, Killarney Celtic 0
Last year’s U12 winners Kenmare took the
points in a tight contest in which Celtic had
strong claims for a penalty whilst only 1 down.
U13 Div 1 Killarney Celtic B 7, Inter Kenmare 1
Cillian Slattery (2),Eoin Murphy (2), Colin O
Shea,JJ O Donoghue,Colm Janot got the goals
with special mention to a cracker from Colin O
Shea. Great performance from everyone.
Well done to our 11 boys who played away
to Killarney Athletic last weekend and many
thanks to Athletic for the games.
Girls U13 Premier Inter Kenmare 3 Killarney
Celtic 1.
Aine Fitzgerald got the Celtic goal in a clash
of the big 2 teams in which Kenmare took
the early advantage and despite good Celtic
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pressure Kenmare maintained their lead and
sealed the game with a late goal.
U13 Div 1 Killarney Celtic White 10, Mek Starz 2
Emma Daly(6),Jessica Leggate(3) and Hannah
Casey got the goals in a fine performance by
the white team where they dominated from
kick off in their 1st game on a full size pitch.
Killarney Celtic Gold 9, Fenit 1
Ella O Connor,Ammelia Carroll Kelly,Louise O
Donoghue,Leah O Grady, Anna O Shea were
the goalscorers in a great team display from
start to finish.
Congrats to Cillian Slattery U13b who made
the KSGL Team of the Week and to Emma Daly
and Ella O Connor who made the Girls Roll of
Honour.
Celtic Lotto Numbers drawn 2,11,21,27. No
jackpot winner. Match 3 receive €150. Next
jackpot €10,600.

MASTERGEEHA FC

U11 Mastergeeha v Kenmare In their first
game of the season Mastergeeha travelled to
Kenmare on Saturday afternoon. Both teams
played well in the wet conditions with lots of
goals.
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U13 DIV 2 Mastergeeha 3 Kenmare 6
In this high scoring game the boys trailed at
the break 5-1 with Bryan O Sullivan getting the
goal. In the second half Mastergeeha pulled
two goals back early on with Eoin Cashman and
Thomas Myers scoring. After this both sides
crated chances but Mastergeeha could not get
further goals despite their best efforts.
U15 Premier Iveragh 5 Mastergeeha 1
Hugh Lenihan got the consolation goal against
last year’s premier champions in Caherciveen
on Saturday afternoon.
U17 Mastergeeha 0 Killorglin 6
In this game Mastergeeha trailed 2-0 at the
break with Brendan O Leary going closest for
the home side. In the second half the more
clinical Killorglin side added further goals.
LOTTO There was no winner of the Lotto on
Friday 27TH September. Numbers drawn were
1,11,13,24. Consolation prizes went to the
following €50 T & B O’Sullivan, Mastergeeha,
Kilcummin, €50 Mike O’Connor, c/o, Lee Strand,
€50 Sheila McCarthy, Kilbrean, Kilcummin, €50
Noel O’Sullivan, Lyreatough, Kilcummin. Next
draw Friday 4th October Jackpot €13,800.

Killarney Atheltic U15 Division One who lost against a Strong Tralee Dynamos Side at Killarney Athletic Under 11 who opened up their league campaign against MEK Fossa
the weekend.

Unsung Heroes...
What motivates the volunteers who give their
time so freely?
There are countless people that willingly give
their time freely in participation with local
sporting organisations and other voluntary
groups. They are unsung heroes that do an
awful lot of work behind the scenes that can
go unnoticed. Their efforts help benefit the
children in our community.
Peter Doyle spoke to one of those individuals,
Mike O’ Shea of Killarney Athletic in order to
both highlight his efforts and also to find out
what motivates him to do so.
Mike O’Shea was chairperson of the club for
four years and he is now vice-chairman. Mike
explained that he felt it was the right time for
a change. He is full of praise for the current
chairperson, Geraldine Nagle, whom he said,
“is working very hard and is helping to recruit
more coaches into the club which is the biggest
necessity.”
Mr. O’ Shea also added that he is now head of
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finance and is trying to raise money for the club.
The club has 400 members and of those 340 are
underage members. The biggest growth area in
the club is girls soccer. Two years ago the club
had only about ten girls, now there are over 50.
Mike acknowledged that there is a noticeable
drop off rate in underage participation when
members reach their late teens. This can be
attributed to the leaving cert and college but it
is an issue that he would like to address.
Mr. O’ Shea admits that involvement in the
club can be time consuming, but he is keen to
stress that he enjoys it and finds it satisfying. He
initially got involved as his son played underage.
Mike explained that when his son turned 18, he
took on the mantle of chairperson, “as I wanted
to give something back to the club.” He added
that adults generally get involved in the club
because of their own children’s involvement.
However he emphasized that all members are

welcome and the club is always in need of help.
Mr. O’ Shea added, “that the ethos of the
club is not just about winning matches, it is
participation that counts.” He also said, “ it is
about mentoring children to be better people.”
Killarney Athletic is of course just one of many
clubs in town. There are
also, Celtic, Crokes and
Legion to name but
a few. All of which
cater for hundreds
of
children.
Each club has
countless people
like Mr. O’ Shea
that give their
time freely in
order to benefit
children.
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Basketball: National League Division One:

Lakers secure victory in dramatic fashion
By: Eamonn Keogh
Scotts Lakers 89 - Carlow IT 84
DESPITE enjoying a 16 point lead at one stage
Scotts Lakers had to overcome a late rally from
Carlow IT before eventually securing victory in
a dramatic finish at Killarney Sports Centre last
Saturday night. It was a match where the home
side always enjoyed a slight upperhand and
looked the better side overall.
Impressive three-point shooting from Brian
O’Neill led Scotts Lakers to a 10-4 lead midway
through the first quarter. Veteran star Andrew
Fitzgerald rolled back the years with a succession
of baskets to keep the home side in control and
Lakers led 20-16 at the end of the first quarter.
O’Neill continued to be a threat from downtown
and he added two more three-pointers to
keep Lakers 28-20 in front midway through
the second quarter. Carlow narrowed the gap
through Armands Vaikuls and Conor Gallagher
but Aaron Jackson was making his presence felt
for the home side and Lakers enjoyed a 37-33
advantage at half-time.
The third quarter was all about Aaron Jackson
and a telling 17 point contribution from him
in this period helped Scotts Lakers gain a
commanding lead. The home side led 50-43
midway through the third quarter with Jackson
providing plenty of thrills and excitement for
the large home crowd. His huge step-back
three-pointer was like a carbon copy of the

DOUBLE HEADER

Scotts Lakers have a busy weekend ahead. This
Saturday, October 5th they travel to Ballincollig
Community Centre to play league favourites
Tradehouse Central Ballincollig at 4.00pm. The
Lakers have also drawn Ballincollig in the first
round of the cup and this will take place in
Killarney on October 26th. The Cork side have
won the cup for the past two seasons and
have enjoyed the advantage over the Lakers in
a number of clashes in the past two seasons.
Top American player Andre Nation is back

famous signature shot of NBA star James
Harden and the outstanding jackson followed
this with a spectacular slam dunk that brought
the enthusiastic home supporters to their feet.
Big Toby Christensen also impressed and Lakers
enjoyed a commanding 67-53 lead entering the
final quarter.
Carlow coach Martin Conroy had been ejected
by the match officials at this stage after
collecting two technical fouls. Lakers appeared
well on their way to victory with a brace of
three-pointers from Aaron Jackson keeping
them 81-68 ahead midway through the final
quarter. Andrew Fitzgerald followed with a
clever reverse lay-up score and Lakers led 8573 with three minutes left. However Carlow
never gave up with Duane Harper and James
Butler chipping away with successive baskets
to claw back the deficit. Disaster struck for the
home side who led 85-80 with 2:05 remaining
when star player Aaron Jackson was called for a
second unsportsmanlike foul and disqualified
from the match. It was a rather harsh exit for
him considering that a slippery surface and
condensation was responsible for at least one
of the fouls called. Sensing the game was there
for the taking, Carlow stepped up with Butler
and Harper narrowing the gap to 85-84 with 85
seconds left on the clock.
However Scotts Lakers held their nerve and a
big basket from Toby Christensen followed by a
converted foul shot with 22 seconds left averted

the danger and secured a memorable victory for
the home side.
It was a match filled with plenty drama and
excitement but was riddled with several
stoppages and fouls meaning that play dragged
on for more than two hours. A total of 47 fouls
were called with Scotts Lakers collecting
19 and Carlow were penalised for 28. Aaron
Jackson was the standout player for the Lakers
hitting 34 points. When he was fouled out late
in the game there were fears that his side would
struggle without him. However they stepped
it up when it mattered with Toby Christensen
(20) prominent throughout while the impressive
Brain O’Neill added five three-pointers in his
19 point tally. Andrew Fitzgerald was a huge
presence and threat under the boards hitting
10 points while Victor Martinez (5) worked hard
throughout on both sides of the court. Team
captain Mark Greene (1) made a welcome
return to action after injury and will only get
better as the season progresses and will be
hoping to rediscover his outstanding form from
last season.
Scotts Lakers: Aaron Jackson
34, Toby
Christensen 20, Brian O’Neill 19, Andrew
Fitzgerald 10, Victor Martinez 5, Mark Greene 1.
Carlow: James Butler 21, Armands Vaikuls 14,
Duane Harper 13, Conor Gallagher 9.

with the Cork side again this season and he
was an interested observer along with some
of his teammates and coach Kieran O’Sullivan
in Killarney Sports Centre last Saturday night.
Lakers coach Shane McCarthy will be pleased
with the Carlow victory but will know that an
improved performance will be required to
trouble Ballincollig in the league and cup. Aaron
Jackson has scored 33 and 34 points for the
Lakers in his opening two games. Ballincollig
will probably have a plan to try and reduce his
scoring threat . Nation scored 31 in the Cork

side’s 85-71 win over Portlaoise last weekend.
The likes of Ciaran O Sullivan , Dylan Corkery
and Inigo Zabalo have also impressed for them
so far this season.

HOME GAME

It will be a quick turnaround for Scotts Lakers
after the journey to Cork on Saturday. The
following day on Sunday October 6th, the
Lakers will host Waterford Vikings in Killarney
Sports Centre at 3.00pm.

Team Geaney out in force again…Denis
Geaney and his team of cyclists, not only cycled
the Annual Ring of Kerry Charity Cycle for St
Marys of the Angels, Beaufort, but organised a
special barbeque at Scott’s Hotel, Killarney, to
help raise funds for the residential community.
It provides services to individuals with a range
of needs including complex medical care, dual
diagnosis and high physical support with
physical and intellectual disabilities ranging
from moderate to profound. Many residents
have been living here for most of their lives.
Denis and his team raised an amazing
€22,150.00 for the residential centre. Organiser
Denis Geaney said “We are truly grateful to all
the musicians who played and gave their time
and talents to the event. A big thank you to all
the organising committee, volunteers and staff
at Scotts Hotel, the response and turnout for the
Barbeque was fantastic, St Mary of the Angels
is close to everyones heart in Kerry”. John
Fitzgerald on behalf of St Mary of the Angels
recieved the cheque.Photo:Valerie O’Sullivan
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OUTLOOK GOLF

KILLARNEY GOLF CLUB Ladies

RESULTS
SUNDAY
29th
SEPTEMBER 3018
Today’s competition was very
kindly sponsored by Liebherr.
Played on Mahony’s Point and
Format was V Par
1st and BG Kelly Brotherton (0) 7 up
2nd
Mary Chute (23)
4 up
3rd
Lisa Kerfoot ( 13)
3 up
4th
Peg Wickham ( 38) 3 up
5th
Catriona O’Leary ( 28) 2up
6th
Sheila Crowley ( 21) 2 up
Next Sunday’s competition is
stableford on Killeen sponsored by
Christy’s gift shop.
The Ladies AGM takes place at
KGFC clubhouse on Tuesday
October 22nd at 7.30pm
Fixtures: On Oct 5th/6th we
will hold the Maurice O’Donoghue
Memorial
Cup
stableford
competition. The entry sheet is
now available in the Clubhouse.
Christmas Hampers:- Please note
that the Christmas Hampers SS
competition will be held on the
weekend of October 19th & 20th.

Killarney Golf Club
Mens' Club

Results of Synergy Golf sponsored
stableford event held on Saturday
28th & Sunday 29th on the Killeen
course;
1st John Paul O' Callaghan
41pts(16)
2nd Lee O' Callaghan 40pts(12)
3rd Peter Walsh 40pts(10)
4th Michael Cronin 40pts(11)
5th Francis Courtney 40pts(05)

killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

Best Gross Shane Horgan 38pts(03)
Category 2 John C O' Connor
38pts(07)
Category 3 Mark Harmon 37pts(13)
Category 4 Mark Brett 39pts(18)
Saturday 28th CSS 72 (36pts)
Sunday 29th CSS 73 (35pts)
This was the second last Golfer of
the year event, with the final event
being the Liebherr sponsored
event on the weekend of the 13th
October.

DEERPARK PITCH & PUTT
CUB NEWS

A GREAT day for Deerpark last
Sunday at the Munster Scotch
Foursomes event in St Stephens
in Cork as they had a 1-2 finish
in the inaugural Non-Mixed
section of the event. The pairs
of Ger O’Connor & Declan Kelly
along with Kieran Fitzpatrick &
Noel Moynihan were the ones
to travel from the Killarney club
to the Glanmire course as in the
end Ger & Declan were one shot
better than their club-mates in the
overall classification.
Kieran & Noel were a point ahead
after the first 18 holes on 46 points
but their club-mates shot that
total for their second round to
go with their opening 45 points
to finish on 91 points overall and
defeat Kieran & Noel. Ger and
Declan’s total as nine under par
gross as they became the first
winners of this section since the
change in format for this year from
being a Mixed Foursomes event
in the past. Kieran & Noel were a
point ahead of Mark Crean & Jim
O’Sullivan from Douglas in fishing

The Co Kerry U13's Boy's Golf Team who recently played in the Munster under 13's team
championship at Cahir Park GC, Tipperary. Front row Michael P Murphy GUI, Tom Foley
Ballybunion, Michael Nolan Ballybunion, Keane O'Keefe Ballybunion, Mark Heinemann
Coach Killarney, Liam Troy GUI. Back row: Tadhg Moran Ballybunion, Daithi Keane-Tyrell
Ballybunion, Darragh Moriarty Ballybunion, Ronan Bennett Killarney, Diarmuid O'Shea
Ceann Sibeal. Congratulations to Ronan Bennett, Killarney GC on finishing joint 1st in the
individual event with 36 points for the 16 holes.
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second as 2014 winners of the
Mixed Foursomes event Tralee’s
Tony Blake & Lisa O’Connor were a
shot off a prize in the Mixed section
with their score of 85 points.
Sunday’s success for Ger & Declan
marked a great weekend in general
for the Deerpark club as Damien
Fleming added another Scratch
Cup to his collection in winning
Saturday’s Loughlinstown Scratch
Cup in Dublin with a 54 hole score
of 14 under par. Elsewhere a group
from Listowel and Newmarket
travelled to take part in an
International Open in Holland in
Koudum at the weekend where
a week after winning the Dutch
Strokeplay, Listowel native Declan
McCarron finished second overall
in the event. In the U-18 category,
Listowel trio Jake Shine, Bobby
McCarron and Trevin Chute
completed a 1-2-3 as Jake’s score
of seven over par was ninth best in
the tournament overall.
The coming month of October
sees the year wind down in a
lot of respects with the Tralee
Scratch Mens team playing in
the National Inter-Club QuarterFinals in Lakeside, Templemore,
Co Tipperary on Sunday October
13th while the Deerpark Open
Three Ball Scramble and Scratch
Cup events on the October Bank
Holiday Weekend mark the last
major fixture of the year locally.

Beaufort Golf Club
(Ladies Branch)

28th/29th September - 18 Hole
Stableford - Sponsored by Irene
McCarthy

killarney outlook

@killoutlook

1st Stephanie Lane (38) 31 pts
2nd Noeleen Mackessy (23) 22 pts
3rd Lady Captain Noreen Kinsella
(28) 21 pts
Fixtures 6th October - Exchange
Day with Kenmare - 18 Hole
Stableford - Sponsored by Ladies
Branch

Beaufort Golf Club
(Gent’s Branch)

28th/29th September - V-Par
-Sponsored by Peter Keane
Supervalu
1st Mike G;eeson (14) 1 Up
2nd Michael Kissane (18) Level
3rd Michael Barry (10) 1 Down
27th September - Open Friday
Sponsored
by
Clifford’s
Groundcare Ltd
Winner: Barry Fitzgerald (19) 36
pts
Fixtures 6th October - Exchange
Day with Kenmare - 18 Hole
Stableford - Sponsored by Gent’s
Branch
4th October (Weather Permitting)
- Open Friday (18 Hole Single
Stableford) - Sponsored by
Clifford’s Groundcare Ltd (Open to
Ladies & Gents) - Ring Clubhouse
on 064-6644440 to book a tee time

Castlerosse Ladies
Results

18 Hole Stableford competition
played on 26th September.
1 Úna Moroney (27) 32 points
2. Nora Long (37) 18 points
3. Bríd Uí Scanaill (38) 13 points

Deerpark Pitch & Putt Club prizewinning pairs at the Munster Scotch Foursomes event in St
Stephens, Cork on Sunday afternoon. Winners of the Non-Mixed Section Declan Kelly (Left)
and Ger O’Connor (Right) are pictured alongside Runners-Up in the same category, Kieran
Fitzpatrick and Noel Moynihan (centre).
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Killorglin Members
GC (Men’s Section)

Results: Winners of the Club
Sponsored Stableford Singles on
the 28th and 29th September
2019 are as follows:
1st Place - Donal Murphy (15) 43
Points, 2nd Place - Tom Murphy
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(13) 40 Points, 3rd Place - Gerry
Flemming (10) 37 Points (CB)
Fixtures: Next Sunday 6th
October is President Rick Sheey’s
Prize. There may be a few tee
times remaining. So please call
the Proshop if you are not on the
timesheet.

Ursula Coffey presenting her husband's President's Prize to winner Mike Leahy which was
played on Killeen Course Killarney Golf Club with (left) Kieran Coffey President Fossa Golf
Society, Peter Brunner 2nd (back from left) John O'Mahony SecretarySean Moynihan 3rd,
Larry Day 4th, Teddy O'Sullivan front 9 and Dr Michael O'Doherty back 9 at the Golden
Nugget, Fossa Killarney on Saturday.

HARD WORK PAYS OF
FOR O'GRADY

K

erry superbike ace wraps up
his season with a podium
place at the mondello masters.
Emmet O Grady was earmarked to
be a title contender in this years
Masters Superbike Series riding for
TAG Honda after he had clinch the
Supersport title the year before,
but that didnt go according to
plan from the very first outing
when he suffered a huge 100mph
+ crash testing. It left him and his
team with a uphill battle from the
round 1 and being the only rider
to race the new Honda Fireblade
in Ireland they encountered issues
at every meeting. Through what
can be only described a never
"give up attitude" the TAG
team chipped away at
every opportunity, the
fruits of their labour
was finaly awarded at
the final race of the
year with Emmet in a
five way battle for 2nd
and crossing the line
in 3rd place. It ended

Honda's 5 year drought with
out a podium on Irish soil which
brought delight and relief to
TAG Racing Team owner Thomas
Fitzsimmon. Emmet and Thomas
have shook hands on continued
partnership in 2020 season and
hope to build from his end of year
success. Emmet mentioned that
this year would not have been
possible to come away on a high
with out support from his family,
friends, loyal sponsors and the
team behind.
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Returning to Ireland
Question
My son has been living in Australia for the last fifteen years
and is planning to return to Ireland next year for good. Where
can he find practical information about returning home?

Answer
The more prepared your son is, the easier his move home
will be so he should start his research as soon as he can.
Citizens Information has developed a new online Returning
to Ireland resource with a broad range of information
specifically intended for Irish citizens who are living abroad
and are planning to return home to live in Ireland.
This new online resource is filled with practical information
to help Irish citizens plan their return and settle back in
Ireland as smoothly as possible. It covers everything from
residency applications for non-EU family members, applying
for passports for children and accessing the public health
system on your return to Ireland.
If your son is planning to start work when he returns he
may want to know about PPS numbers, registering for tax
purposes and getting recognition for foreign qualifications
in Ireland. If he is returning with a family or children he may
need to know about applying for Child Benefit, enrolling in
school or college and exemptions from learning the Irish
language in school. The site also has information about
converting a foreign driving license to an Irish one, getting
car insurance as a returning Irish emigrant and travelling to
Ireland with your pet.
Further information is available from the Citizens Information
Service below.

Further information is available from the Citizens Information Centre below.
Know Your Rights has been compiled by Kerry Citizens Information Service which
provides a free and confidential service to the public. Contact us in Tralee on Tel:
0761 07 7860 Killarney 0761 07 7820, Listowel 0761 07 7840 Kenmare 0761 07
7810, & Caherciveen 0761 07 7780 - Outreach Services; Killorglin weekly, Dingle
monthly, please call Tralee for more information. Information is also available
online at citizensinformation.ie and from the Citizens Information Phone
Service: 0761 07 4000
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Margaret's Ramblings
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Contact: Margaret 086 164 8542 killarney
or Email:outlook
islagrantfan@gmail.com

HELPFUL HINTS:

*Remove stubborn dirt/scuff marks on walls,
furniture, tables, shoes, etc with nappy wipes!
*Suffering from Boils/blisters/other sores? Soak
for hour in the bath with a cup of oatmeal. This will
draw out the infection but you may have to repeat
soakings for a few nights.
*Spray silk flowers with hairspray. They will stay
shiny and when they get dusty again, simply blow
off with a hair dryer.
*If your Dog is chewing cushions: Pour a bit of
lemon juice on corners. Dogs do not like citrus.
*Squeaky Floorboards can be eased by talcum
powder

THIS TEACHER CARRIED A STUDENT ON
HIS BACK SO SHE WOULDN’T MISS A
FIELD TRIP:
Ryan aged 10 has Spina Bifida and the condition
has made her rely on a wheelchair to get around,
so a hiking field trip to Falls Of The Ohio was less
than ideal for the Kentucky Elementary School
student.
Her mother was trying to plan an alternative
outing until a teacher named Jim Freeman who is
not even Ryan's teacher contacted her and said he
would be willing to “tote her around on his back at
the falls all day!

ORPHANED ELEPHANT RETURNED TO
HER HUMAN RESCUERS SO SHE COULD
INTRODUCE THEM TO HER NEWBORN
CALF:

Loijuk was only 5 months when rescuers from the
Sheldrick Wildlife Trust (SWT) found her stranded
in an arid, drought-stricken region of northern
Kenya 14 years ago. After nursing her back to
health, she spent her adolescence surrounded by
an adopted herd of other orphaned and rescued
elephants just like her.
Though Loijuk now lives in the wild, she often
returns to the SWT’s Ithumba Stockades so she
can visit her human caregivers, but her most
recent visit on September 1st, marked a very
special occasion: she had just given birth to a
female calf and she wanted to introduce the baby
to the SWT rescuers.
The calf, which has been named Lili, is the 31st
recorded offspring born to a rescued SWT
elephant. Since it is currently the dry season in
Kenya, Loijuk has stayed close to the wildlife
shelter so she and her calf can enjoy extra support
from the human rescuers until the weather cools
off.

ON THIS DATE - October 4th:

1910 - Portugal becomes a republic, King Manuel
II fled to England.
1927 - Work began on the granite images of four
of America’s Presidents (George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln and Theodore
Roosevelt) by sculptor Gutzon Borglum on the
face of Mount Rushmore in the Black Hills National
Forest of South Dakota.
1937 - Birth in London of British born novelist
Jackie Collins.
1957 - The Space Race began as the Soviet Union
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launched the first artificial satellite SPUTNIK.
1965 - Pope Paul VI became the first Pope to visit
the United States where he also addressed the
United Nations.
1966 - Independence for Basutoland from Britain,
renamed Lesotho.
1976 - British Rail began its Inter-City 125 MPH
High Speed Train service between London - Bristol
- Cardiff.
2000 - After more than 40 years of production
and over 5 million minis sold the last one was
driven off the production line at the Longbridge
plant in Birmingham. When the Mini first went on
sale it cost £496 the last few Mini's built in 2000
cost about £8,500. The new Mini by BMW was
expected to go on sale the following year.
2004 - SpaceShipOne, funded by Microsoft’s Paul
Allen, became the first private manned spacecraft
to fly into sub-orbital space.
2012 - Nissan unveiled the NSC-2015 an electric
prototype car that could drive and park itself and
to turn itself and recognise some road signs.

CEO WHO RAISED THE MINIMUM SALARY
OF HIS EMPLOYEES TO $70K IS NOW
DOING IT ALL OVER AGAIN:

Dan Price is a Seattle-based businessman and the
founder and CEO of Gravity Payments: a credit
card processing company which he launched out
of his college dormitory room when he was only
19 years old. In 2015 he made headlines when he
cut back on his own salary to $70,000 a year so he
could raise the minimum wage at his company
to $70,000 a year. He made the move after he
overheard a worker talking about how she could
barely make ends meet on her salary.
He has now opened a new office in Idaho and has
promised that all his staff there will receive the
minimum salaries of $70,000 before 2024.
Some in the business world criticized his move,
saying it would run the company out of business
but the exact opposite has happened, the
company received an influx of 30,000 CV’s, and
added 50 additional positions in the first year the
raises were enacted. The number of transactions
for clients increased 30% and profits nearly
doubled in that past year—from $3.5 million to

$6.5 million—and more companies have been
signing up since.
Little more than a year after cutting his own wage
he again went through a range of emotions,
crying, laughing, hugging, and even jumping into
the arms of his employees when they surprised
him with his very own $70,000 dream car outside
the Gravity Payments headquarters in Seattle,
Washington. A plaque attached to the car read:
“Thank you for always putting the team before
yourself. This gift is our way of showing how much
your sacrifice means to us.”

THE UN HAS HONOURED A CHINESE
COMPANY AND ITS CUSTOMERS FOR
PLANTING 122MILLION TREES:

Last week A Chinese social media initiative was
awarded the 2019 Champions of the Earth award
in the “Inspiration and Action” category to the Ant
Forest project. The UN’s highest environmental
honour for turning the green good deeds of half
a billion people into real trees planted in some of
China’s most arid regions.
Launched by Ant Financial Services Group, Ant
Forest promotes greener lifestyles by inspiring
users to reduce carbon emissions in their daily
lives and better protect the environment.
Ant Forest users are encouraged to record their
low-carbon footprint through daily actions like
taking public transport or paying utility bills
online. For each action, they receive “green
energy” points, and when they accumulate a
certain number of points, an actual tree is planted.
Furthermore, users can view images of their trees
in real-time via satellite.
In addition to tree-planting, users can choose
to protect a certain size of conservation land on
the Ant Forest platform, which is also exploring
innovative solutions to alleviate poverty and
improve the lives of local people by leveraging the
power of digital technology.
The trees, which have saved more than 7 million
tons of carbon emissions from entering the
atmosphere, cover an area of 112,000 hectares
(277,000 acres), making it China’s largest private
sector tree-planting initiative.
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Private cLASSIFIEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €5 | BUSINESS classifieds - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20
**** No More than 20 words **** DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY AT 5pm Call: 1800 71 40 40 | Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
ADVERTS WILL NOT BE INCLUDED UNTIL PAID FOR IN FULL
Drop off/Post: Eagars Newsagents, High St, Killarney

ED 44 FOR SALE
TOP QUALITY CAHERCIVEEN TURF - -delivered throughout Kerry - can
also be collected - reasonably priced
CONTACT: 087 - 2900432
ED 40 FOR SALE
4 Bedroom House. Rathmore Village - also house and 2 acres in
Scartaglin : John Joe Herlihy Auctioneer & Valuer ,Knocknagree
CONTACT: 087 - 9735113

ED 40
For Sale
Top Quality Shed Stored BLACK HOPPER TURF - FREE Bags of
Seasoned Hardwood with every load of turf , also for sale Seasoned
Hardwood including Ash - Reasonably Priced - Delivered anywhere various size loads
CONTACT: 087 - 4350736
ED 40
For Sale 3 loads of old concrete.
CONTACT GER: 087 3394101
ED 40
For Sale
CAR TRAILERS 8 X 4 OF ASH HARDWOOD
Neatly split. only €150.
CONTACT: 087 2744454

ED 40
HERITAGE Centre Scartaglin: Sunday 6th October: Dermot Lyons
from 9 pm to 11.30 pm.
Contact: 087 - 9735113
ED 34, 36, 38, 40 2019
TEACHERS, NURSES & SNAS
Professional one to one Interview Coaching for Primary and Secondary
Teachers, Nurses and Special Needs Assistants. CV updates and Standard
Application Forms. Call: 087 7941932

ED 40
TO LET:
3 BED FARMHOUSE Baraduff area - 15 mins from Killarney and
Rathmore- references required- no pets - One Year Lease Minimum
CONTACT: 087 6401880

ED 41
TO LET:
1 bedroom cottage from January in Farrenfore Village
CONTACT: 087 6555311
ED 40
TO LET:
2 bed appartment 2 bathrooms private car park and garden.
All mod cons, oil fired heating, 3km to Killarney
CONTACT: 0872546441 or 087 6433837
ED 40
TO LET:
Room for rent in luxury house to share with tidy professionals.
Convenient to Firies and Killarney. 90 Euro per week. Bills included.
CONTACT: 086 3637223
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THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
MPL

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
MPL

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

NOVENA TO THE
SCARED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
SAD
Word of Victory is a paid advert and does not represent the editorial views of this magazine.
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Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked
you many favours. This time I ask you this
special one.
(Mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your father
sees it.
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your
favour not mine. Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
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3rd ANNIVERSARY

3rd Anniversary

In Loving Memory of

Jack
Casey
In loving memory of

Mary
Sheahan
Direen, Black Valley,
Beaufort Killarney
1st October 2016

Rathanane, Kilcummin,
Co. Kerry
Who died on 1st October
2016

Those we love dont go away,
They walk beside us everyday.
Unseen, unheard but always near.
Still loved, still missed and very dear.

We hold you close within our hearts,
And there you shall remain
To walk with us throughout our lives
Until we meet again.

>

>

Loved and missed
everyday by
Your loving wife Chrissie
and all the Casey Family.

Loved and always missed
by your loving son Pat

Anniversary Mass on Friday 11th
October at 7.30 pm
in Kilcummin Church
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Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
BL

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
DL

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
NK

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
ES
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Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
PQ

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
NK

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
SD

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked
many favours. This time I ask you this special
one, (mention favour).
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within
your own broken heart where your Father
sees it. Then in his merciful eyes it will
become your favour not mine.
Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of
prayer and favour will be granted.
ES
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